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STATENEWS —
M a n  a r r e s t e d  a t  c r im in a l  

c o u r t h o u s e  w it h  g u n sH O U ST O N  (AP) — A man toting a loaded pistol and sawed-off shotgun was arrested in the lobby of the Harris County Criminal Justice Center on Thursday, authorities said.Joe Angus Salard, 53, was taken to the jail next door after the shotgun, .357 Magnum handgun and shells triggered a metal detector, said Precinct 1 Deputy Constable Joe Martinez.Martinez disarmed Salard, who said he was looki ng for Harris County SherifTTommy Thomas. The sheriffs department is not located in the building, which opened late last year.Salard was charged with felony possession of a weapon.Csearqft of Salard's truck uncovered an- otKtor shotgun and more shells, authorities said.
N ATIO NALN EW S —

H u n d r e d s  g a t h e r  t o  p r o t e s t  

a f f i r m a t iv e  a c t io n  b a nTALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Black college students and hundreds of other critics of Gov. Jeb Bush’s plan to get rid of affirmative action packed Capitol hearing rooms Thursday to denounce the effort as an attack on women and minorities.Bush did not attend the hearings on his "One Florida” proposal, which would eliminate race and gender as factors in university admissions and the awarding of state contracts.“One Florida is not an adequate substitute for affirmative action for women in Florida," said Margaret Hyde of Clearwater. “It is likely that Bush's plan will segregate minority students into lower tiered schools.”The Republican governor has insisted the plan would improve diversity in education and contracting jobs by increasing outreach efforts to minorities historically shut out of opportunities.Students who take a difficult enough ; course load and finish in the top 20 percent o f their high school graduating class would be guaranteed admission to some state universities.
W ORLDNEW S —

F r a n c e ,  B e lg iu m  b o y c o t t  
s p e e c h  o f  A u s t r ia n  m in is t e rVIENNA, Austria (AP) — French and Belgian diplomats boycotted a speech Thursday by the Austrian foreign minister in her capacity as head of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, and the U.S. chief delegate used the occasion to criticize the new center-right government.“We are concerned that your government now includes a party whose leader has made statements ... expressing sympathy for the Nazis and minimizing, even excusing the tragedy o f the Holocaust,” U .S . delegate David Johnson said. Members of the French O SC E delegation told the Austria Press Agency that they boycotted the speech of Foreign Minister Benita Ferrero-Waldner because of the new government that includes the far-right Freedom Party led by Joerg Haider.
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Council extinguishes gas rate
p ro p o se d  re s id e n t ia l 

g a s  ra te  in c re a s e s
west texas west texas

usage current monthly proposed monthly
per month base bill base bill difference

0 $6.50 ^ $ 9 .0 0 ^ 38.46%
6 $12.9Cr \ $ 16 /6 26.01%
10 $1Z¿6 NV $ 2 /6 8 21.19%
20 j * 7 16 $51.10 14.51%
30 ^ 37 .26 \6 4 0 .5 2 8.76%
50 $57.46 $58.62 2.03%

by Greg Okuhara
Managing EditorThe Lubbock City Council saved Lubbock citizens, including Texas Tech students, a couple of extra bucks by rejecting a proposal by the Energas Company to raise gas rates Thursday.The utility company had requested the rate increase for both residential and commercial customers.The rate increase would have hit customers who use the least amount of gas the hardest. Residential customers who use between zero and 6,000 cubic feet of gas per month might have expected a 38 percent increase in their bill, from $6.50 to $9.Although City Council members unanimously voted against the rate increase, the proposal is not dead in the water. Energas officials said they would appeal the decision to the Railroad Com m ission o f Texas in March.Junior Aston, manager of public operations at Energas, said the company’s reason for wanting to raise the rates is based on the need to recover funds spent on expanding

and m aintaining their service to the West Texas area.“ 1997 was our last rate increase,” Aston said. “ It’s not that we’re losing money or an inflation thing, we’re just trying to recapture the capital investm ent (from the past couple o f years).”He said it is not uncommon for utility companies to request rate increases to help regain capital spent on the addition of underground pipes and other equipment.The City Council had some help in making their decision, however. A Steering Com mittee was formed in August 1999 to investigate the proposal and make a recommendation to council members. The committee hired Diversified Utility Consultants Inc., to review additional information.The Austin-based consulting firm not only

determined the rate increase was unjustified hut also recommended the rates be lowered from their existing levels.Energas’ proposal would have increased their revenues by more than $9.8 million. The committee’s report recommended the rates be cut to save customers $7,126,579, a difference of $16,965,305 if the proposal had passed.“This is a complicated case based on technology where both sides worked dili-

Fists o f fu ry

Carlo« Abeyta, a political teioiieo graduate student from Lubbock, bits a punching bag at tba Optimists Boys and Girts Club on Thursday. Aboyta, 
Joseph Rosondo and Manuel Valencia, all Tech students, are preparing for the Golden Gloves Championships today and Saturday.

Tech students prepare fo r  upcoming boxing tourney
by Patrick Gonzales
Sports Editor

A t first glance, Joseph Rosendo and Manuel Valencia could pass as your average Texas Tech students.1 hey spend most of their day attending class, studying and working.But it is what Rosendo, a freshman petroleum major from Lubbock, and Valencia, a junior exercise and sports science major from Sunray, choose to do in their free time that separates them from most of the students on campus.They are members of the Lubbock Warriors Boxing Club.And as members, Rosendo and Valencia spend two hours, M onday

through Friday, training to be the best at the sport they love.The duo will look to make their training pay off when they compete in the Texas Regional Golden Gloves Boxing Tournament at 7:30 p.m. today and Saturday at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center.“ It can get real hectic at tim es,” said Rosendo, about balancing his school work with boxing. “I really feel that boxing has taught me the discipline to manage my time wisely.”One could say that the 19-year-old Rosendo has had plenty of time to learn, competing in his first boxing match with the Warriors at age nine.Their devotion to the club can be both time consuming and physically draining.

Just ask their coach Edward Hernandez.Hernandez, who is a detective for the Lubbock Police Department, has been a volunteer coach for the Warriors for more than 30 years.He said boxing is the toughest sport to compete in both physically and mentally.“Unlike baseball, football or basketball, boxers have no other teammates to depend on,” said Hernandez, who himself was a finalist for Olym pic boxing coach in 1996. “When they are in the ring, the only person they can lean on is themselves.”An average two-hour workout for Rosendo and Valencia consists of group and individual training, all geared toward
see BOXING p. 2

increase
gently to settle the issues but could not reach a com m on agreem ent,” said Earl Fischer, Energas Company president in a written statement. “That is why we are turning to a third party.”During the City Council meeting, Mayor Pro-Tern Max Ince reopened the public hearing on the issue to allow concerned citizens to speak about the increase.Mikel Ward, a representative from the South Plains Area Residents Taxpayers Action Network, com m ended the members for closely examining the proposal.“Utilities are not an option — people still need heat and electricity,” she said. “So I was here to praise the city council and the consulting firm for taking a look at it and not just rubber stamping everything.“This is a good opportunity to show that even a monopoly needs to maintain reasons for the increase.”After the proposal is submitted to the Railroad Commission, the commission has 185 days to act on the increase. Depending on the commission's decision, the earliest rates increase would be in September if the appeal is reversed.
Students 
fear ‘cult’ 
presence 
at Tech
by Jennifer Bailey
StaffWnterAfter recent news that the International Church of Christ once again is recruiting on campus, Texas Tech students say they are concerned about their safety.“ Who is to say that someone walking around our residence hall is not going to harass us?” said Jeannette Silva, a freshman psychology major from Pampa. She said she no longer feels safe walking in her residence hall.“Granted, they have the freedom to express themselves and their religion, but I do not want someone pushing that kind of stuff on me,” Silva said.Abigail Anderson, a freshman design communications major from Rice, said the organization may not be as good as they think.“If they were as good as they say they are, they would not have to try so hard recruiting,” Anderson said. “Don’t (the members) think if people want to join that they would come to them?”A source, who wished to remain anonymous, said she was approached Thursday by members of the ICOC.“They told me about a meeting that they were holding,” the source said. “But once I read the article in The UD, I knew that this organization was deemed a cult and that these people could be trouble."The source said the members o f the church were students who dressed in Tech paraphernalia and wore backpacks.“ I would have never known that (the members) were part of the ICOC, they looked like every other student on campus,” the source said.Silva said students should be alert to the members who are recruiting."Students should know right from wrong,” Silva said. "That is (a student’s) best line of defense.”Anderson said Tech should change and strengthen the rules dealing with groups such as the ICOC."I don’t know if I feel so safe walking around campus anymore,” she said.

Death in 1986 still affects campus safety issues
by Michael Denton
StaffWnterIn April 1986, Jeanne Ann Clery was found dead in her residence hall room at Lehigh University, five days after arriving at school for the first time. She had been raped and killed while she slept in her room.According to the Security On Campus, Inc. Web site, her parents soon found out that more than 38 violent offenses had occurred on campus in the past three years.The Clerys filed a lawsuit against the university stating they would not have allowed their daughter to attend the school if they had known of the campus’ past number of violent offenses.This event ignited legislation to require colleges and universities to publish campus

crime statistics.On Nov. 8, 1990, President George Bush signed a federal bill, the Student Right-To- Know and Campus Security Act, now known as the Clery Act. The bill mandates all universities to publish campus crime statistics.Today, this act regulates what a university must publish in pamphlets, newsletters, as well as disclosing information to local and campus populations dealing with crime information.Texas Tech is no exception to the rule, and university officials said the school was ahead of its time in dealing with making informa-

tion available.“Texas Tech has voluntarily been disclosing information to the public even before the legislation came to be,” said Sgt. Dan Hale, public information officer for the Tech Police Department.After their daughter’s death, the Clerys learned that there were only 12 security guards protecting more than 5,400 students. The 38 crimes on Lehigh's campus had included rape, robbery and assault.The Clerys filed suit against the college and later settled out of court. The family used the money they were awarded and some of their own money to launch Security on Cam pus, Inc.“Our goal is to educate people and prevent other tragedies by informing people to take steps to protect themselves,” said Myra

Codner, program coordinator for Security on Campus, Inc.The company began lobbying state lawmakers to require universities to publish crime statistics. The Clery’s goal was accomplished in 1990 when Congress passed the Student Right-To-Know and Campus Security Act.“We want universities to give out information, so that it will change people's behaviors and help them avoid certain situations,” Codner said.The law applies to all institutions of higher education, both public and private, who participate in any federal student aid programs to publicly disclose three years of campus crime statistics.“Any university that receives federal fund-
see STATISTICS, p. 3
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Poet laureate releases new book
by Kevin McEwen
StaffWriterThere is an old phrase that says, “ If you give time, you get back a handful of words."If so, Walter McDonald, an English professor at Texas Tech and poet laureate of Lubbock, has put in enough time to get words to fill 83 poems in his new book, "Whatever the Wind Delivers; Celebrating West Texas and the Near Southwest." The poems chronicle life around the Lubbock area.“I was born and raised in Lubbock,” McDonald said. “I am a Tech graduate. West Texas is in my blood. I didn’t have to research the area. I grew up breathing this dust."The poems are set to historic pictures collected from the Southwest Collection Library.“Janet Neugebaur gathered about 5,000 pictures to choose from and started cutting down,” McDonald said. “When it came to me, it was

down to 300.”Neugebaur, associate activât for the Southwest Collection, said she had a wide variety to work with."In the Southwest Collection, we have about 500,000 photos of work to choose from," she said. “I wanted to use some that really represented West Texas in the earlier days.’’It was then up to McDonald to find poems he had written to match the pictures or to write completely new poems."I selected about 25 poems from other collections, and the rest have not been used,” M cDonald said. “They range from unrhymed verse to sonnet villanelles to other types of rhymed poetry. I wasn't trying to get a blend — I was just trying to match the poems with the pictures.”The project took two years and marks the second time McDonald and Neugebaur have collaborated together on a book. In 1992, they released “All That Matters.”

"In the first one, he wrote the poems first and then tried to match them with pictures," Neugebaur said. “That was somewhat difficult because photos are finished. So this time, we decided to get the photos first. That’s why were happier with this one. We can’t change the photos, but he can work with his poems."McDonald said he not only agrees that this book is better than his last collaboration with Neugebaur, but also his best, even though he already has won two Western Heritage Awards for previous books he has written.“This one is my favorite yet,” McDonald said. “Each one has gotten better.This collection features a few words by another noted West Texan. Laura Bush, wife of presidential candidate George W. Bush, wrote the foreword.“We suggested that she would be the perfect woman to write the fore

word ... because she had visited the Southwest Collection," McDonald said. “She’s very interested in libraries. She promotes literature in Texas, and she’s from Midland, so she knows the area.”In the foreword, Bush wrote "Through this book, one o f the sharpest archivists and one o f the best poets in America pay homage to the mystery and appeal of the vast and unpredictable region of West Texas and the near Southwest. Janet and Walt have accomplished what they set out to do — they celebrate West Texas and the near Southwest.”McDonald remembers the words of one author in explaining how he writes about the region."(Alfred Lord) Tennyson said, ‘I ’m a part of all that I ’Ve met,”’ McDonald said. "It’s from spending vast time in this region that I am able to write.”McDonald is scheduled for a book signing at 2 p.m. Saturday at Barnes and Noble Booksellers, 6707 Slide Rd.
BOXING, from p. Iimproving cardiovascular, H ernandez said.This can be achieved by running sprints, jumping rope, weight lifting and sparring.“We have different programs that

we utilize every day," Hernandez said. "All workouts are geared toward speed. The person who can think fast and react fast is going to be the winner.”Their lifestyle may sound like an average Tech student-athlete, but unlike Ricky Williams or Keitha Dickerson, Rosendo and Valencia do not receive athletic scholarships from the university, nor is their talent showcased in front o f thousands every weekend.That is what makes their actions even more special, Hernandez said."All the guys are outstanding char

acters,” Hernandez said. “It’s amazing to see how dedicated they are to both their studies and boxing.”But just how tough are their workouts compared to others?Even though he played football in high school, Valencia said this is by far the best shape he has been in his entire life.“There is no comparison. It’s like being in two different worlds," said Valencia, comparing the two sports.Valencia has been a member of the Warriors since 1997, his freshman year at Tech.

He, too, said it was tough balancing boxing with school but added that it’s all worth it in the long run.To help manage his time, Valencia sits down at the beginning of each new semester and plans out daily schedules which he as written on his walls."I really want to succeed at everything I do, and even though I’m not sure how it’ll end up, I always want to be the best trying," Valencia said.Winners at the regional tournament qualify for the state competition in Fort

STATISTICS, from p. Iing must abide by the act,” Hale said.The main requirements for the Clery Act include, campus crime and security policy disclosures, statistical reporting and publication, timely warning provisions, substantive policy, procedural, and victim’s rights provisions and open campus police logs.“Tech has been offering open campus police logs well before the Clery Act was passed in 1990,” Hale said.Any university, under the rules of the act, must disclose crim e statistics for the past three years in the following categories; homicide, sex offenses, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, motor vehicle theft and arson.“When the Clery Act came into effect, Tech was already involved in disclosing crime statistics, so we did not have to modify that m uch,” Hale said.Tech annually publishes its crime statistics in a pamphlet that is given out to students during orientation.In 1998, Tech disclosed that on campus, there were a total of two rapes, three robberies, three aggravated assaults, one burglary and only one motor vehicle stolen.Although, crim e statistics for the 1999 still are being processed, the TTPD  disclosed there were no reports o f rapes on campus in 1999.
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plinton arrives in South Texas to 
discuss border issues, raise moneyMcALLEN (AP) — Border issues including health care were on the front burner for President Clinton during a midweek blitz Wednesday 1° Texas, where he also raised tnoney for Democratic candidates.During his speech at a D em ocratic National Com m ittee fundraiser, Clinton asked for an end to divisiveness in the country.I f  w ere g o in g  to have one A m erica , we c a n ’t pretend that We re building one if we only go to tjhe largest places or the wealthiest p laces or the m ost in flu e n tial places,” Clinton said.. C lin to n  spoke about the im provem ents m ade in the Rio Grande Valley’s unemployment rate and the country’s overall lower welfare and poverty rates. But he added that the number of people without health insurance has gotten worse.‘ I ’m trying to do som ething about that,” Clinton said.One beneficiary of fund-raisers for the D N C  is U .S . Rep. Ruben Hinojosa, who said the Clinton ad

m in istratio n  has helped South Texas with increased federal grants and a commitment to an Interstate 69 proposal supporters say will benefit trade with Mexico."All of this is to say that visits by President Clinton and members of his cabinet have resulted in great improvements to this area,” said Hinojosa, D-Mercedes.A patients’ rights bill and other health initiatives also were topics during C lin to n ’s visit to the Rio Grande Valley, his third in three years.Hinojosa said he’s seen several improvements since Clinton’s first visit to the Valley in 1998, including $2.8 billion in transportation funds earmarked for the region.“ He listened, he took notes and what wonderful things occurred after that,” he said.The president arrived aboard Air Force One shortly before noon at McAllen Miller International Airport. C lin ton  shook hands with Hidalgo County leaders and others

before his motorcade left for a private home.Most onlookers were kept near the airport parking lot, but some could watch Clinton’s arrival from the edge of the airfield fence.Among the spectators were Glen and Edna Erie of M arion, Iowa. Glen Erie was a little disappointed at being kept at a distance.“ I’m paying his wages. I should be able to shake his hand,’’ he said.But his wife added, "We've never been this close to him .”"You see more on TV,” Glen Erie said.“ But it was exciting,” Edna Erie added.This was the Eries’ third trip to the Rio Grande Valley, and they plan to stay in the area for two months.In C lin to n ’s first presidential visit to the Valley in 1998, he also raised money for Hinojosa.C lin ton  spoke at a D N C  lu n cheon and appeared at the fundraiser for Hinojosa, with about 60

people in attendance.Clinton’s departure to Dallas for another fund-raiser was delayed when he stopped at a taco restaurant.Jenny Backus, a co m m ittee  spokeswoman, said it was the first time the D NC has ever had a fundraising event in South Texas, with Republicans as well as Democrats in attendance.The Dallas dinner on Wednesday evening at the Preston Hollow estate of trial lawyers Fred Baron and Lisa Blue drew about 40 couples who paid $25,000 each to attend. It raised at least $500,000 for the DNC."Dallas has a very good Dem ocratic base in the business com munity here — progressive CEOs and others,” Baron said.In the past five years, the couple — along with their law firm, Baron & Budd, which specializes in asbestos lawsuits — has given nearly $500,000 to Democratic causes and candidates.

2000 Prophecy Conference £ö| 
stop in Lubbock on SaturdayThe 2000 Prophecy Conference will makes its way to Lubbock on Saturday.Biblical Archaeologist Richard Rives, Messianic Rabbi Michael Rood and other guest speakers will give presentations concerning such discoveries as Noah’s Ark and the Ark of the Covenant.In 1987, the Turkish government confirmed a large boat excavated by Ronald Wyatt in the mountains o f the Ararat region was Noah’s Ark.He also claims to have found the lost cities o f Sodom and Gomorrah and the Ark of the Cov-

enant.“I want to show these findings as evidence that the Bible is an accurate history book o f the past,'’ Rives said. ' : < ■Rives, who is the president o f Wyatt Archeology and personally ^ worked on the Noah's Ark site* , also will share his experiences o f $  when he was kidnapped by rebels and, according to a friend of his, was used as a human shield for their general.The conference is from 10 a.into 10 p.m. Saturday at the Holiday Inn Hotel andTowers at 801 Ave. Q.Admission is free
Norwegian professor to lecture todayKnut Bjorlkke, a professor of petroleum geology at the University of Oslo, Norway, will present a lecture on clastic diagenesis and porosity prediction in sedimentary basins.Beverly Mirer, a graduate student from Lubbock, said clastic diagenesis is the way sediments are buried into the ground.

Bjorlkke has focused much of his research on clastic diagenesis and prediction of reservoir quality. He has worked collaboratively with Norwegian oil companies since the early days of the North Sea exploration.The lecture is at 3 p.m. today in 234 Science building.
Legal battle over dead firefighters’ benefits continues year laterFORT WORTH (AP) — A year after two Fort Worth firefighters were killed in a church fire, the legal battle continues over who will pay the death benefits to their families and how much will be paid.In response to a suit filed by the

widows of the firefighters Phillip Dean and Brian Collins seeking full pension benefits, attorneys for the city of Fort Worth’s retirement board have sued the cities of River Oaks and Lake Worth.Fort Worth in a cross claim filed

Tuesday in state district court claims that the two smaller cities should be responsible for the additional death benefits owed because the two firefighters were volunteering in those areas when they were killed last Feb. 15.
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797-4393These groups are going down in history, and all they did was make a phone call. Now it's your turn.
If your organization bought a page in the 2000 
yearbook, call us 742-3383. Let us know what 

you have planned for the semester. Keep us 
informed. After all, it is your page.

L A  W iN FfANAEveryone h a s 'i  sto n l W h at’ s yours?

"It is totally unfounded what they are trying to do,” said Wayne Olson, the attorney for Lake Worth, on Thursday. “We will vigorously oppose
the lawsuit.”Dean and Collins were volunteering for the River Oaks Fire Department when the roof of the Precious

Faith Temple in Lake Worth caved in on them in what has been ruled an arson fire. Sansom Park fireman Garry Sanders also died in the fire.
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F rid a y , F e b ru a ry  11, 2000 
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U n iversity C e n te r B allroomCompanies ParticipatingAdvanced Micro DevicesApplied MaterialsAUI General ContractorsBaker Concrete ConstructionBlack & VeatchDallas SemiconductorDell ComputerDow ChemicalEchoStarElk CorporationErnst & Young

EthiconFreese & Nichols HEB Grocery Company Hajl Lee ft Associates HNTB IBMJohnson ft Johnson Medical Kimberly-Clark Lockheed Martin Motiva Enterprises NASA

National Instruments Nokia Mobile Phones POWER Engineers Raytheon Southdown Traulsen United Forming US Gypsum Vetrotex America
Presented by thr O ffic e  o f  the Dean o f  Engineering C ooperative E ducation P ro gram , 742-3451
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L e t t e rs  to  th e  E d it o r  P o licy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two. double
spaced. typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for libelous matenal, spell
ing and vulganty. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The  
U D  does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 o f  
th e  Journalism  building, o r  to  
UD@ ttu.edu. Letters sent by e-mail must 
include the author's name, social secu
rity number and phone number

E d it o r ia l P o licy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, rts student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The  
University Daily editorial board. The  
University Daily is independent o f the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content o f 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

And so the Mugslinging Begins
Bush men hypocrysize McCain's campaign
I laughed until tears ran down my cheeks Sunday morning. There was Karl Rove (a.k.a. “Bush’s Brain”) on television, chatting with the Sabbath gasbags about how the real champion of campaign finance reform is ... George W. Bush.This was funny enough, but Rove went on to say solemnly that John McCain has taken money from lobbyists and special-in
terest groups! O f course, by then I was on the floor.And then Rove said: “He (McCain) is the only candidate to accept a $2 million contribution. He took $2 m illion raised for a Senate campaign and transferred it over to his presidential cam paign. He benefits from the current sort of insider way that we handle cam paign f inance laws in America, and he sees nothing wrong with that.” By then, 1 was in hysterics.Let’s take a look at the record.George W. Bush has raised the unheard- of sum of $70 million for his presidential campaign. He has collected so much money that he can afford to ignore the caps on campaign spending that accom pany federal matching funds.Those caps are part of the system o f public campaign financing for presidential races that was instituted after the Watergate scandals. The system has been undermined since the 1988 campaign by the growth of soft money given in unlimited amounts to political parties, rather than directly to candidates. In a presidential year, most soft money goes into the presidential campaign.Bush started collecting money a year before he announced, flying big Republican donors into Austin in smallish groups to have lunch at the governor’s mansion. He has 150 “Pioneers” who are committed to raising $ 100,000 for his campaign. That’s $ 15 million right there.Each of these 150 Pioneers has to go out and find 99 other people willing to donate $1,000 each. Where do they find them? Mostly from among their employees, and those contributions are, of course, entirely voluntary.The Pioneers are CEOs or other top executives of large corporations, name partners in law firms, lobbyists, lobbyists disguised as law firms, and corporate lobbyists usually with some title like “vice president for government relations.” And on behalf of the women’s movement, you will be proud to learn that a huge number of these entirely voluntary contributions solicited from em ployees by their bosses are combined with equally voluntary contributions from the

wives of said employees. And sometimes from their children and grandchildren, who are all voluntary troopers, too.According to the Center for Responsive Politics, in the third quarter of last year (latest figures available), “bundling” increased sharply: The presidential candidates received 38 bundles of contributions of $50,000 or more from executives and families connected with 33 different organizations. All but two came from business groups.Bush got 25 of those bundles, or 75 percent of the total for the quarter. A1 Gore got eight, and Bill Bradley got seven. McCain: zip. Seventy-seven percent of Bush’s campaign dollars come from $ 1,000 donors, 48 percent of McCain’s.The center notes: “Many of the campaigns have played up the notion that most of their donors give small contributions. What they have not emphasized is that, in raw dollar terms, the big donations are vastly more important to the campaigns’ bottom lines.”(The center is a nonprofit, nonpartisan research organization ; you can follow the m oney for yourself at www.- 
opensecrets.org.)According to a recent issue o f 
Newsweek-. “Many Washington lobbying groups, whose clients will have large stakes in any Bush adm inistration, have jumped on the bandwagon.The heads of two dozen powerful trade associations — representing steel, chemical, electric power, oil and other industries — have been holding regular conference calls about how to help Bush and have been pushing their members to contribute.The cam paign has assigned ‘tracking code’ numbers to these trade-association heads. Staffers call that a bookkeeping device, but the Bush campaign and the lobbyists use the numbers as a kind of scorecard.”

Newsweekgot an internal memo in which Edison Electric Chief Tom Kuhn, a Bush classmate at Yale, reminded power company executives to include the industry’s tracking code at the bottom of their checks for a Bush fund raiser.“It does ensure that our industry is credited, and that your progress is listed among the other business/industry sectors." The magazine went on to report that "various groups have been competing for the biggest war chest.”As for the claim that Bush actually is a campaign-finance reformer, Rove, incredibly, based that whopper on the following contention: “Gov. Bush favors campaign-finance reform of a more extensive nature

than Sen. M cCain does. Sen. M cCain, A1 Gore, Bill Clinton and Bill Bradley would limit contributions from corporations and contributions from labor unions to political parties. Gov. Bush supports those two steps, but he would go further. He would require unions to get the permission of their members before spending mandatory union dues on political activity.”In other words, he hates the whole idea and is out to kill any legislation. Requiring permission from union members is the biggest deal-breaker since death. It is com pletely impossible to pass campaign finance reform with that addendum because that is unilateral disarmament for the unions..Bush’s initial position on campaign finance reform was, characteristically to say, nothing at all. But when he was cornered by reporters last April, he announced that he favors raising the limits on individual contributions — no indication how high. In Texas, where there are no limits, 50 contributors to Bush’s 1998 gubernatorial campaign gave more than $50,000 each.Bush does favor banning corporate and union soft- m oney co n trib u tions, but he does not favor any limit on individual soft m oney co n trib u tions. Since the bulk of individual soft money contributions come from very rich individuals. this measure actually would aggravate the inequality of influence now corrupting our entire system.The Bush campaign also is raising money through a “victory fund” with state Republican parties. The average donation was $ 13,000, and some wealthy families gave between $50,000 and $100,000.According to The Boston Globe, “The fund takes advantage of an obscure feature of federal law that allows presidential campaigns to raise money in conjunction with state parties. It permits Bush’s contributors to make a $25,000 yearly donation for 1999 after they have hit the $1,000 limit on direct gifts to Bush.”No other candidate has such a fund.As for Rove’s hilarious accusation that McCain takes rides on corporate jets, try Bush’s record. More than three dozens lifts so far, many on jets belonging to companies regulated by the state of Texas.“Thou hypocrite, cast out first the beam out of thine own eye and then shalt thou see clearly to pull out the mote that is in thy brother’s eye.”
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

Columnist Thou hypocrite, cast 
out first the beam out 
of thine own eye and 
then shalt thou see 

clearly to pull out the 
mote that is in thy 

brother’s eye.

U T T E R S  
T O  T H E  E D I T O R

Fuel to the fire
lb  the editor: I am  writing to express my 
anger at comments made by lose Lopez 
in ale tterto th eed ito rin  The UD[2,B). As 
an NRA m ember, I have been labeled by Mr. Lopez as an immoral, Nazi separatist 
engaged In Illegal activity; a label I do not 
appreciate, especially a label undeserved 
and filled with a great deal of name call
ing and m isinform ation.

You don’t know me. You disagree with 
m y politics, and then resort to name call

ing. Disagreeing with my views is fine. I accept that. Accusing me of being affiliated with and thereby being a Nazi as well as a few other choice labels angers me greatly.In defense of the NRA, I will say it was outright irresponsible to say the NRA stops legislation that goes after criminals.The battle cry of the NRA is "G et tough on criminals and gun crimes, not law -abiding citizens.” Evidence of this can be seen In the NRA’s support of the "Project Exile” legislation which seeks to prosecute and enforce strong penalties for gun and drug-related crim es.In Richmond, Va., where such legislation  is being tried, murder, robbery and ail crim es of armed violence are down.The question you ought to ask is why are

law s not being enforced? From  1992 to 
1998 there has been a 48.5 percent drop 
in firearms cases sent to federal/state/lo- 
cal prosecutors by the RATE

Further, there has been a drop in aver
age sentence lengths o f RATE cases from  
57 to 46 m onths.

Crim inal prosecutions for violations o f 
the Brady Bill, enacted in 1994, alm ost are 
nonexistent So 1, too, say no new laws un
til the present laws are enforced.

W ithout enforcem ent, crim inals have 
free reign to do as they wish while law abid
ing citizens see their tights eroded.

Happy
birthday,
President
Reagan

This past Sunday, one of my personal heroes celebrated his birthday. Now this normally is not something worth devoting an editorial column to, but given the fact of who this man is and seeing as how this is a political year, I feel compelled to speak on it.If Christopher Columbus is the most maligned white man in history, then the person I am talking about, President Ronald Reagan, has to run a close second.It almost is laughable when one hears about all the supposed evils of this one man. Liberals love to praise such people as Bill and Hillary for being such caring and giving souls, but they especially love to vilify Reagan.Now, this is not to say that Conservatives aren’t the polar opposite. They are, and one cannot deny that. However, when Conservatives go after Clinton and company, it usually is armed with some facts and not just mere words of hate.And this is what really floors me about the libs. They profess to love everybody, yet say the name Reagan around them, and they start foaming at the mouth like Old Yeller right before he got shot.I am sure more than one of you out there is wondering what does this have to do with recent political events. Well, it is because of the legacy that Reagan left behind that makes today’s politicians talk about the issues in the manner that they do it. A1 Gore, Bradley, Hillary in New York and so on are going to sometime, somewhere talk about the Reagan legacy. Will they tell the trull) about it? No. and that is why you need to kAw some pertinent facts.
m  This is especially true of you, my fellow Red Raiders, because most of you don’t remember the ’80s or the Reagan presidency. The following facts I am about to relate have many sources, including the Congressional Budget Office, the Census Department, the Treasury Department and many others. So, to quote the Declaration of Independence, “let the facts be stated to a candid world.” As a result of the Reagan era in 1990, the top 1 percent paid more than 25 percent of the taxes, an increase of 40 percent from 1980. The lower 60 percent paid only 11 percent, a decrease of 20 percent from 1980. The black middle class went from 2.6 million households in 1979 to 3.9 million in 1989.During the so-called “ 12 years" of the Reagan and Bush terms, the wealthy actually did pay more taxes in actual dollars but also a greater amount as a percentage of income earned. Also during the Reagan years, the poor received the most relief followed by the middle class and finally the so-called rich.Now we have all heard and will hear Democrats saying the rich must “pay their fair share." Well, my friends, the rich have been paying — paying through the nose.Now for you bleeding hearts out there, get a load of this. Despite all these tax cuts, federal spending on poverty programs increased $40 million in just nine years.The 1980s also saw an increase in private and corporate charitable giving. So much for the 1980s being the decade of greed.And, yes, I will admit the deficit did increase. The reason for this? It was the democratically- controlled Congress during the Reagan years and their penchant for unleashed entitlement spending that did it. Had they cooperated with Reagan’s budgets instead of calling them “Dead On Arrival,” there would not have been a deficit at the end of his term.Folks, there is a lot more I could say just on the economic side of the Reagan years. There was much more. Reagan in 1980s made three promises. One was that he would lower taxes, and that already has been established as fact. He also promised to rebuild America’s prestige overseas and finally, to defeat Communism.It was during his tenure in office that our military regain its prominence and that coupled with our dedication to strategic defense initiative, or Star Wars, along with the technology to stand behind it is what brought the Soviet Union to its knees.So let me say happy birthday. Mr. President. I wish you were in better health, and in the remote chance you ever read this, 1 would like you to know you have my respect and admiration. I know what I just said is going to annoy the hell out some liberals out there. Well, too bad. so sad.

Cameron Graham is a senior history major 
from Lubbock. It now is 92 days until his gradu
ation.

Cameron
Graham
Columnist

C o m ection Th e  amount o f  m oney raised by the 
Tech R odeo team was incorrectly reported in 

C o d y  Nash’s colum n on W ednesday. The  team  
raised $20,000 for the C ap  rock Equestrian C e n 
ter.
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Interchangeable rings offer a woman the 
chance to match the stones in her rings 
to  every outfit. Many jewelry stores sells 
interchangeable rings, some as low as 
$44.

G i f t s f ^ , ?
±

candy is the way to  your date's heart, 
boxes o f assorted chocolates are sure 
to  impress your guy or gal.

If you want to  say it with flowers, locu 
flower shops in the Hub City have dif
ferent packages for her o r him. Any Mnd 
o f flower arrangements send tNeright 
Valentine message to  your date.

_ LC nA day to  remember easily can be pur- 
ased from any o f the variety o f day 

spas around town. Women will feel re
laxed and renewed as they are pam
pered with facials and massages.

Photo Illustration Greg Kreller/The University Daily
Taxas Tech students have many options whan deciding on what to do for Valentina's Day. 
Lubbock offers many restaurants and activities for couples looking for a romantic evening.Da »<**4 +*•* ■■ w*;-»' ifcpks

T o p g G r e a t  
D a t e s

Tired o f the standard dinner-and-a-movie datef Looking to add ai-movie date? Looi 
'?The University Dlittle variety in your Valentine's Day?The University Daily has com

piled a list o f possible activities for Texas Tech students to do .. 
but don't forget the roses.

t , For students who are interested in 
an exciting but educational date, the 
OmnimaxTheatre and Science Spec
trum is for you. The Omnimax is a For an intimate Texas twist on 
58-foot dome that has 12,000 watts your Valentine’s Day, students 
of audio power for your viewing en- can watch the sunset to fulfill 
joyment. The Omnimax is showing their romantic desires. Four Bar 
"Fantasia 2000," an updated version K, located 25 minutes from Tech, 
of Disney's classic. The price ranges offers horseback riding and les- 
from $9 for the Omnimax movie, or sons.The lessons can be in tra- 
you can have a double feature for ditional western riding, or if you 
$1 1.50, which includes a ticket to the prefer to try something new, 
Science Spectrum  as well. The they also offer English-style 
Omnimax is located at 2579 S. Loop riding* Four Bar K is located at 
289, between Indiana Avenue and 281 I 98th St., and reservations 
University Avenue. For more informa- are required. Four Bar K can be 
tion, call 745-1216. reached at 789-8682.

If you are the adventurous 
type or prefer to get down and 
d irty w ith your date, then 
paintball might be for you. Chal
lenge Park challenges you and 
your date to escape into their 
stress-releasing escapade. 
Paintball is their specialty, and 
for $ 10, you can blast the night 
away. Challenge Park offers 
their discounted admission at 
Challenge Games, located in 
the South Plains Mall.

Photo Illustration Greg Kreller/The Uni*rsity Daily
A diamond u y i  forovor ~  at toast on Valontina’s Day. Savoral jowtlry storos in ttw Hub City offar 
many rings to ploaso our Vaiontino data.

romanticism of a movie theater can offer a relaxing and touch- 
ening for most couples. For him, the local movie theaters offer 

film "Any Given Sunday" starring Al Pacino, Cameron Diaz and 
Jamie Foxx. "Any Given Sunday" gives an insight into the game of 
football and the trials and tribulations o f professional players. For 
hen "The Next Best Thing," starring Madonna, Rupert Everett and 
Neil Patrick Harris, chronicles the life of a woman (Madonna) who 
realizes that her biological clock is ticking, and she must find a man 
to father her child. For the couple who looks for a little horror to 
light the flame, try "Scream 3," which promises a chance to cuddle 
up to your partner during the scary parts. Neve Campbell,Courtney 
Cox and David Arquette are back to offer viewers a twist on the 
W oodrow massacres.

A  romantic dinner could take a clever 
twist if the couple adventures out to Buf
falo Springs Lake for a candlelit picnic. Buf
falo Springs Lake is located 20 minutes 
east o f the Tech campus on 50th Street, 
and the admission to the park is $2. After 
dinner, you and your date could stroll 
down to the waterfront for a long walk 
on the beach —  so to speak For more 
information, Buffalo Springs Lake can be 
reached at 747-0496.

If a more lively atmosphere is 
more your style, then an Upscale 
bar might be what you’re look
ing for. J’s Cocktail Lounge, lo
cated at 2405 19th St., offers 
many beverages from martinis 
to  dom estic beers. Fox & 
Hound English Pub & Grille, lo
cated at 4210 82nd St., also of
fers an upper-class feel o f an 
English bar.

Dinner may be just the right touch to awe your Valen
tine. Lubbock has many appetizing restaurants for the 
wishful stomach. Casa Blanca, located at 5028 50th St., 
offers Mexican food and an intimate candlelit dinner Casa 
Blanca can be reached at 793-1500. If it is Italian you 
crave, Stella's, located at 2424 14th St., indulges you in 
their authentic Italian food. For more information, Stella’s 
can be reached at 744-7544. Joe's Crab Shack at 5802 
W. Loop 289, will cater to the seafo y i lovers looking 
for romance.The Crab Shack's seafroti cuiline offers a 
fun atmosphere and can be reached ¡ft 797-8600. For a 
taste of France, the Frenchman lnnPj|i^ |fb9 19th St, will 
allow you to escape into the romantic mood of Paris. 
For reservations, call 799-7596.

.ying in for a quiet, exclusive 
evening with your Valentine 
could be very heavenly if you 
rent the right movie. Blockbuster 
is offering their all-time top- 
rated movies for Valentine's. 
"Casablanca" is among the many 
offered by Blockbuster.

information compiled byAdnenne Gaviglio 
page design by Amanda Evans
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Safety concerns raised as 
NASA aims for Friday launch

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — As NASA aimed for a Friday launch of space shuttle Endeavour, a safety oversight panel raised concerns over what will happen once the number of flights picks up.Cutbacks and reorganizations over the past several years, coupled with a prior hiring freeze and unplanned departures, have resulted in a shortage of critical skills in some areas, the Aerospace Safety Advisory Panel told NASA in its annual report Thursday.Those measures have also increased workload pressure and stress levels, said the panel, which was formed in the wake of the 1967 Apollo spacecraft fire that killed three astronauts during a launch pad exercise.NASA is coming off its slowest year in a decade because of damaged shuttle wiring and stalled work on the international space station. This year promises to be almost as bad.Endeavour is due to lift off at 12:30 p.m. Friday on an Earthm apping mission that should have flown last fall but was put on hold because of the wiring problem. Last week’s launch attempt

was spoiled by a malfunctioning computer.With the wiring problems behind them and the space station setbacks being tackled more aggressively, shuttle managers hope to launch nine times in 2001 — triple the 1999 rate. And that has the safety panel worried.The panel stressed that safety consciousness remains high at NASA, “ from hands-on labor to top management.”"N evertheless,” it warned, "workforce issues remain among the most serious safety concerns of the panel.“Cutbacks and reorganizations over the past several years have resulted in problems related to workforce size, critical skills and the extent of on-the-job experience,” the panel said. "These problems have the potential to impact safety as the space shuttle launch rate increases to meet the demands of the ISS (international space station) and its other customers.”The panel said the workforce problems are most notable at the Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, the Johnson Space

Center in Houston and the Marshall Space Flight Center in Huntsville, Ala., where shuttle and station operations are based.Aware o f the potential for problems as shuttles start flying more often, NASA plans to hire more workers under President Clinton’s proposed budget for the upcoming Fiscal year. The space agency also plans to spend more money on shuttle improvements.“We did not in any way comprom ise the shuttle over the years,” NASA Adm inistrator Daniel Goldin said at the budget unveiling earlier this week. “Each and every year, we monitored a whole variety of metrics to make sure we operate safely.”As for all the shuttle trouble over the past year — damaged wiring, engine debris, improperly installed tiles — NASA took the proper course of action to fix each problem and safety was never compromised, the panel said.The panel noted, however, that the electrical wiring problem “could well be a harbinger of things to come in the agingorbiter fleet.”The problem surfaced when an

exposed wire caused a short circuit during the July launch of Colum bia, NASA’s oldest shuttle. Damaged wiring was later found in all four shuttles and led to a grounding of the fleet.In its report, the panel said there are still too many “escapes” in work procedures, and it questioned the degree of insight NASA has into the way its contractors operate.Just two weeks ago, NASA discovered a defective seal in an engine fuel pump that flew aboard Discovery in December. The seal should have been thrown away.The panel also urged NASA to improve the way it handles paperwork.After two weeks of searching, NASA has yet to find the document for a seal in one o f Endeavour’s engine fuel pumps. The paperwork would prove whether the seal is certified for flight or, like the one in Discovery, should have been junked.Shuttle m anagers said the chance of the seal being defective is extremely small, and they have cleared all of Endeavour’s engines for flight.
Alaska grounds two MD-80s 
after jackscrew damage foundLOS ANGELES (AP) — Alaska Airlines grounded two MD-80 jetliners Thursday after wear and tear was found in tail m echanisms during voluntary inspections prompted by last week’s crash of Alaska Flight 261.The horizontal stabilizer, the jackscrew, nut, elevators and other components that adjust the plane’s up-and-down pitch have been the focus of the Flight 261 "Investigation. The pilots struggled to control the plane for at least 30 m inutes before it crashed into the Pacific on Jan. 31, killing all 88 people aboard.Alaska grounded the two planes in Seattle and Portland, O re., because metal shavings w ere found around the jack- screws. Investigators also an nounced Thursday that metal shavings were found from a nut

in the same mechanism aboard Flight 261, which was an MD-83.Shavings indicate wear on the nut, which travels along a large screw that moves the horizontal stabilizer and controls the up- and-down direction of the plane. The nut from Flight 261 has not been found, said Jim Hall, chairman o f the National Transportation Safety Board.All major U.S. airlines were inspecting their fleets of MD-80, MD-90, DC-9 and Boeing 717 jets on Thursday. Boeing recom mended the checks Wednesday nightAlaska has 34 MD-80 planes. Thirty-one have been inspected, spokeswoman Heather Hiestand said. O f those, 26 were cleared and returned to service, while three were undergoing routine heavy maintenance.

Teachers renew battle 
for state paid insurance
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PSI-CHi
"Honor Society in Psychology"

-Are you a Psychology major or minor? 
-Do you have an interest in pursuing a 

career in Psychology?
If you answer the following questions 

Yes you need to join......................
P 8 I-C B I

PSI-CHI is accepting applications.
SO .................................................................

Don't be left behind join:
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AUSTIN  (AP) — Texas teachers, whose most recent effort to win state-paid health insurance died in last year’s Legislature, are renewing their battle for better benefits.The Texas Federation of Teachers planned the first of several statewide town hall meetings on the issue Thursday night in Dallas.Earlier this week, a Texas State Teachers Association survey of 973 school districts found that insurance rates rose in 718 districts this school year, the same year teachers got a $3,000 raise from lawmakers."Our worst fears were correct,” Annette Cootes of the TSTA said Thursday. “ We’re hearing just from everyone that this $3,000 raise is being offset by tremendous raises in health insurance.”The survey also found that 746 districts raised family insurance prem ium s, some more than $100 per month."That’s bad for teachers, but you think about that caf-

eteria worker. That’s going to take up half of their salary,” Cootes said.Both teacher unions say they again will pressure the Legislature to adopt a bill to require the state to pay school district em ployees’ health insurance costs.“We were disappointed last session that lawmakers did not pass. . .  House Bill 1294 into law. That would have given school employees state-paid health insurance comparable in cost and coverage to that given to state em ployees,” said John Cole, president of the Texas Federation of Teachers.The $2.3 billion bill, proposed by Rep. Harryette Ehrhardt, D-Dallas, died in a House committee.Ehrhardt said she plans to revisit the issue in the upcoming session next January.“ I certainly will want to be a part of it until we get it done. It’s the right thing to do for our personnel who work with our children,” she said. “Our benefits program in the state of Texas is one of the worst in the nation.”
EH
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looking For a New You?MODUS
M A T R I X «

We’re America’s biggest salon products company, and we 
travel the country teaching stylists what’s new! That’s where 
you come in...we need models so we can demonstrate the in 

cuts, color and texture. No experience necessary...Just one of 
the best beauty opportunities ever! All models chosen will 
need to be available for Matrix Hair Show the weekend of 

February 19-20 hosted at the Lubbock Memorial Civic Center. 
All services are FREE with a complimentary hair product 

package to maintain your new look.

Please call Denise at 797-7903 or 1-800-282-2822 ext. 3081 
and leave your name and number for more details or 

simply come for a free consultation:

THURSDAY: February 18 at 7:00 PM 
Holiday Inn Civic Center

‘Buzzvesting’: for 
the trendier trader

Columnist

Looking back on the last four quarters of the fiscal year truly has been a gratifying experience: watching the Nasdaq set records, the Dow restructure — it was a year for the tech stocks.This is the era of technology where informadon is king. My goal, as always in this column, is to keep readers in touch with a perpetual market watch and an oversight of potendal and ever-emerging trends.Recendy in the news, Time Warner and AOL merged along with Proctor Gamble, and the p h arm aceu tical company, Wamer- lambert, is calling off talks of a buyout.In watching the reaction o f the market to this instance and similar ones, it’s apparent the market has been undergoing a new trend. In the past, people used to use a method called value-vesring to determine the worth of the company. Next, there was the trend of momentum buyers to buy a stock based on its upward momentum, but now that’s all changed.In a vast realm of overvalued, inflated Internet stocks and undervalued tech stocks, it’s not hard to see why these original investment vehicles have in the past faltered.Also with the ever-growing presence of online brokerages and day traders and as more volume saturates the exchanges, a new wave of investment practice emerges — what 1 like to call “Buzzvesting.”With the introduction of technology stocks and the difficulty in evaluating Internet stocks, a keen investor would rely on performance; but if the company has not been around long enough to establish trends or is so volatile with such a large span in intra-daily price swings, it would not be a good idea.The idea behind buzzvesting is as basic as it sounds: investing based on the buzz of news and hype. What moves a security more — the report of a good earning quarter that beat the street estimates by a few cents or the hype or press release that a company is going to merge or be bought out?Another example of this phenomenon: Would you want to play the Dow because of its long outstanding trend line or buy into an IPO because of unavoidable positive hype?As stated earlier, information is king and in the idea of buzzvesting, that goes double. Buzzvesting, it seems, is extremely popular with day traders (traders who trade on a daily basis) because of the short-lived effects of buzzvesting. It encompasses the very simplistic of in

vestment advice — buy low and sell high.Think about it, a company could be great with earnings per share and revenue, but if investors don’t see the potential in the company, it’s never going to reach its foil potential value.Whereas on the other hand, you take Amazon.com who started out extremely in the red financially. What drove this stock? Was it negative EPS and revenue? I don’t think so. Or was it the fact they were first to market a national online e-business model for books amassing to a huge market cap, which in turn was the buzz that spread through the streets like wildfire.Back in November, China.com’s stock and any other stock associated with China soared.AOL must have known something — they are majority owners of the company. This rise wasn’t attributed to their present value of the company or built of momentum the stock had acquired. This ludicrous price inclination was due to the hype and buzz of China opening its markets and the news of China joining the World Trade Organization and allowing capitalism to prosper and grow in what is looked at, by myself and many others, as the AOL of the next major economic market.
It’s when you as

sess and apply this 
information that 

you acquire to turn 
a profit and be

come a savvy 
buzzvestor.These are just a few examples of buzzvesting's presence. Times are changing and so are investment strategies. Buzzvesting can be found on any chat room to message board, from the office to the golf course just about anywhere.I’m not saying this is the definitive tactic to trade, but there is no denying its growing existence and participation in some of our market’s most profitable ascensions.Always remember the street goes both ways, but as the saying goes, “anyone can t make money in a bull market,” righr? For 1 every winner in the market, there’s a loser. So play it smart and know your securities and their function, and most of all, know what other people know and think of the stock.It’s when you assess and apply this information that you acquire to turn a profit and become a savvy buzzvestor. Be sure to note this is not a official recommendation. All investors should use their own judgments in buying securities.

Chris Day is a freshman management 
information systems major from  
Carrollton.
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Travelers react to mandate on plane inspections
GRAPEVINE (AP)— As she waited tor her American Airlines flight to take off from Dallas-Fort Worth International Airport on Thursday, fear u nexp ectedly  crept into Celene Mitchell’s mind.Although the trip she and her family were taking to Orange County, Calif., had been planned months ago, Mitchell now was concerned because airlines nationwide have begun inspecting their aircraft in the wake of last week’s crash of an Alaska Airlines plane.“ I’ve never done this before,’’ she said. "I told my family if the plane

went down that my sister could have my jewels and my parents could have my violin.”Mitchell wasn't the only D-FW passenger who gave second thoughts to safety.But even as airlines such as American, Continental and Delta were inspecting their jetliners, it apparently wasn’t enough to stop people from flying and most were comforted by the extra scrutiny aircraft were receiving.On Wednesday, Boeing Co. asked airlines to check their fleets of MD- 80s and inspect the jackscrew, which

moves the horizontal stabilizer, a wing-like device on the tail that controls a plane’s up and down motion. It is powered by two motors and resembles the corkscrew-like device that opens many automatic garage doors.This navigation part is the focus of the investigation of the Jan. 31 crash of Alaska Airlines MD-83 that killed 88 people off the coast of Southern California near Los Angeles.Boeing’s recommendation covers about 2,000 planes — the MD-80 series, MD-90s, DC-9s and Boeing717s. All major U.S. airlines had an inspec

tion program under way.Dallas-based Southwest Airlines does not fly MD-80s and has not been asked to inspect its planes. Its entire fleet is composed of Boeing 737s.A1 Alexander, 59, who waited Thursday at D-FW to board a Delta Airlines plane to Providence, R.I. said his daughter called him Wednesday night expressing concern about flying.“ I’m glad they’re inspecting the planes," said Alexander, who was an Air Force aircraft m aintenance worker for 21 years. “ If it was happening to more than one airline, I’d be

concerned. Flying is not as dangerous as driving on the highway with all that road rage.”Officials from American Airlines, based in Fort Worth, Texas, said the inspection of its fleet of 284 MD-80s and MD-90s will be completed in a week.Delta officials said their inspection of the 120 MD-88s and 16 MD- 90s in their fleet would be finished by Friday.Continental’s inspection of its 69 MD-80s would be done by the weekend, officials of the Houston-based airline said.

Alaska Airlines grounded two MD-80 jetliners in Seattle and Portland, Ore. on Thursday because metal shavings were found around the jackscrews. Shavings indicate wear and tear.Margaret Evans, who was also flying from D-FW to Orange County, Calif., said as she checked in her baggage, she saw her plane’s pilot and asked if the aircraft’s stabilizer was in good condition.“This issue was on my mind but 1 still flew,” she said. ”1 was pretty sure I’d get here. When you fly you always think about what can happen.”O ne dead, four m issing in building fireNEW TON , Mass. (AP) — Four people were missingThursday after a massive fire in a four-story office building. One person was confirmed dead.A state trooper with two cadaversniffing dogs began searching the sm oldering, burned-out building Thursday morning.The missing, believed to be two men and two women, were thought to be on the top floor of the brick building that burned Wednesday.Fire Chief Edward Murphy said it could take days before all the bodies are recovered from the unstable

building.The dogs, he said, were "not having much luck.”At least a dozen people were plucked from window ledges by firemen on ladder trucks as thick black smoke darkened the skies and forced officials to close a nearby highway.Maddy Lewis awaited word of her mother and brother, who ran a job placement office in the building.After circling the building numerous times and phoning their homes to no avail, she was praying they were not inside.

“ I don’t have anybody else in the world,” Lewis said.The fire broke out shortly after noon. Part of the building’s roof and outer walls collapsed as water was pumped into open windows and firefighters battled the blaze from the roofs of adjacent buildings.The building had been undergoing roof and window renovations.Murphy said the fire appeared to have started in an office on an upper floor.There was some indication the fire department’s response to the blaze was delayed because someone

initially tried to extinguish the fire instead of reporting it.When firefighters arrived, they encountered heavy flam es that "just swept across the building,” he said.Four firefighters had minor injuries. Two office workers also were hurt, but officials said their injuries were not life-threatening.Gerald Kaplan of Newton, owner of Kaplan Accountants, was among those rescued but he died at Brigham and Women’s Hospital. Fire officials said he had symptoms of a heart attack.

Three injured in Toronto 
high school parking lotTORONTO (AP)— Three people were injured Thursday when gunfire broke out in a high school parking lot, prompting police to hold the students inside the building. One of the wounded was in serious condition following the violence at Emery Collegiate Institute in suburban Toronto, said police C o n stable Nick Doria. He was unable to confirm if the injured were students.

The shooting broke out as students finished the school day and were preparing to go home.Video footage on CTV television showed one young male victim being wheeled into a local hospital.Police sealed off the area around the school and were searching for two suspects, Doria said. He was unable to say whether the suspects were students at the school.
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Hijack ends, officials skeptical of asylum issue
STAN STED, England (AP) — About half the hostages freed from a hijacked Afghan airliner requested asylum in Britain, but their 74 applications ran into immediate skepticism Thursday from officials who feared the four-day drama was all an elaborate bid to escape Afghanistan.Police arrested 21 people as the standoff ended peacefully before sunrise Thursday.At 3:50 a m., about 85 captives — mostly women and 21 children — suddenly streamed down the aircraft's rear stairs, illuminated by bright lights, their flowing garments fluttering in the wind. The rest, including the hijackers, filed down the stairs two hours later.Officials said the hijackers never asked for asylum, but many others on the flight did. Home Secretary Jack Straw told the House of Commons

that Britain would try to deport them, subject to legal requirements.“Clearly, you cannot have a situation where a signal can be sent to anybody that the way to get asylum is through hijacking a plane,” he said.The hijackers took over the Ariana airline flight early Sunday on what should have been less than an hour’s flight from the Afghan capital of Kabul to the northern town of Mazar- e-Sharif.The plane made stops in Uzbekistan, Kazakstan and Russia, releasing 22 passengers. Ten more people were let go and four crew members escaped after the plane landed early Monday at Stansted airport, 25 miles northeast of London. That left 151 aboard.Police gave no guarantees during the mostly calm and businesslike negotiations, said David Stevens,

«<

chief constable of Essex County police. The hijackers never gave a clear explanation of their aims, he said."It became clear in the last hour o f the negotiations that they were expressing concern about the political situation in Afghanistan,” he said. ‘‘For the first 75 hours, they didn't talk about the political situation at all.”Police recovered four h andguns, five knives, one set o f brass knuckles, two detonators and though they did not appear to have fuses, Stevens said.

It’s not right 
that they should 
endanger all the 

passengers to 
get asylum.”

Akhtar Mohammed 
Manzoor

civil aviation ministertwo grenades,

He anticipated a long process of interviewing all the people aboard the aircraft, mainly through translators, to build a case. The hardline Taliban governm ent in Afghanistan sent a fax to British au- t h o r i t i e s  
t h a n k i n g  them for ending the hijacking safely. The Taliban's civil aviation minister, Akhtar M o h am m ed  
M a n z o o r ,  asked that the plane — one of only nine in the aging fleet — and its passengers be returned.

The hijackers "must be punished, otherwise it will be an example for others that they can hijack a plane and get asylum if that is what they want," Manzoor said.“It’s not right that they should endanger all the passengers to get asylum."Britain does not have diplomatic relations with Taliban authorities, who practice a strict brand of Islam and control 90 percent of Afghanistan.Nick Hardwick, chief executive of the Refugee Council, urged the government to be cautious about sending everyone back A fghanistan, wracked by 20 years of war and home to one of the world’s largest refugee populations."The truth is this is a desperate act by desperate men, desperate to get their families to safety. It doesn’t

excuse it at all, but it doesn’t mean we can return people to a very dangerous situation without very careful thought," Hardwick said.Opposition politicians in Britain suggested the hijackers had been attracted to the United Kingdom by a reputation for lenience.“Why the United Kingdom? How many European Convention on Human Rights signatories did that plane fly over on its journey from Moscow to the U.K.?" Conservative Party lawmaker Anne Widdecombe said.Britain received 3,975 applications for asylum from Afghan citizens last year, outofatotalof71,160 from all countries, the Home Office said. In 1998, there were 2,395 applications from Afghanistan, with 35 granted refugee status and 1,500 given permission to remain.
American woman, Falun Gong follower detained in ChinaBEIIIN G (AP) — An Am erican woman has been detained in China for five days, since she took a photo graph at a protest by members of the banned meditation movement Falun Gong, her boyfriend said Thursday. Tracy Zhao, 30, of New York City, was taking a picture of police breaking up a Falun Gong protest around m idnight Feb. 4 at Tiananm en Square when police detained her, said Lin Chong-li, who also is an

American from New York.Lin said his girlfriend was not taking part in the protest but was there to observe it and show support.She was among at least 50 Falun Gong followers detained at the pro-
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test, which was held as China welcomed the lunar new year.Police kicked, punched and dragged many of the demonstrators before putting them in vans and driving them away.Lin said Zhao borrowed a mobile phone while in the van and called him twice early Saturday to say she was being taken north of Beijing to a detention center.He said he has not heard from her since.Lin gave Zhao’s passport to U.S. Embassy officials, who gave it to Chinese police.Lin said police telephoned him to ask about Zhao’s luggage and plane ticket, but would not give him information about her.The C h in ese governm ent banned Falun Gong in July as a menace to the public and a threat to Communist Party control.Founded in 1992 by a former Chinese government clerk who now lives in New York, Falun Gong attracted millions of followers drawn to its mix of slow-motion exercises, Buddhist andTaoist cosmology and message of moral living.Zhao, who was born in Beijing, em igrated to the U nited States

seven or eight years ago, her mother, YanZuo, said from the New York City borough of Queens.Yan said her daughter had been practicing Falun Gong for about a year."Sh e  is a practitioner but in Tiananmen did not participate, she just took a picture,” said Yan, adding that she had not heard from her daughter since Saturday’s arrest.Zhao is a Northwest Airlines flight attendant. An airline spokesman said the company would go through official channels to determine her status."It’s now a government to government matter,” said Doug Killian. “We will work through the U .S. government to see how we can assist.”Zhao was apparently in China on her own time, another airline official said. She has not worked since Jan. 30 and is on leave until Feb. 16.Yan said that although her daughter had gone to Beijing on Feb. 3 to visit relatives and celebrate the new year, she also wanted to find out how Falun Gong practitioners in China were being treated.She gave her passport to her boyfriend so authorities would not know she was American.
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Volunteer organization ‘banking’ on students

-A

Joe M*y$/ The University Daily
A group of Tech students help bag beans at the South Plains Food Bank. The food bank offers volunteer opportunities 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day.

Letterman not 
ready to returnNHW YORK (AP) — There won’t be a Valentine’s Day return to the air lor heart patientDavid Letterman.instead, CBS will continue to air versions of "Late Show Backstage,” where stars are interviewed reminiscing about their appearances on Letterman’s show, with guests like Julia Roberts and Jerry Seinfeld.

by Jamie Laubhan
TechLife EditorW hile some o f the college population is in bed recovering from the wild night before, suffering a pounding headache and thinking of what stresses the next week will hold, several Texas Tech students are giving up their weekend to help others.Melanie Davis, a senior family studies major from Spring and member of Silver Wings, a national service organization associated with the Air Force ROTC, spends her weekends helping the community instead of what she said is the college norm.“Com m unity service is som ething most college students don’t think about,” Davis said. “They are more interested in sleeping in and grades.”David Weaver, executive director of the South Plains Food Bank, offers his gratitude to all Tech students who volunteer their help throughout the year.“I really appreciate the support we get from the Tech campus,” Weaver said. “We couldn’t do 113 of the work we do without them.”Weaver said students have been really great about coming out and donating their time. He feels any amount of time they can give is more than enough.Weaver said the South Plains Food Bank helps feed nearly 5,000 underprivi

leged families in and around Lubbock each month. He said this would not be possible without the support of Tech students.“When the students come out and see where the food goes, they find it very gratifying,” Weaver said.T.J. Handrick, a junior business major from Stephenville, said volunteering at the food bank is gratifying, yet it is something that anyone can help with."The work we do here is never that hard,” Handrick said. "Usually, we sort some sort of food item into smaller bags to be distributed to the community.”Davis agreed and said the food bank is the place she enjoys the most."The food bank is a good place for anyone looking for an easy and social service project,” Davis said. “Yet at the same time, you are benefiting the community.”Jeremy Fortier, a junior mechanical engineering major from Houston, volunteered at the food bank to fulfill community service for a traffic violation but said he has grown from the experience.“ I’ll keep coming back here,” Fortier said. “It is good for the community, and it makes me feel like I am making a difference.”Weaver said the food bank offers much more than food for needy families. He said other programs they sponsor include community gardens and the food bank farm where community members are en

couraged to grow their own vegetables. The food bank sponsors 26 gardens in and around Lubbock.Weaver said the gardens help bring the community together, therefore, the motto for the gardens is “Growing Good Neighbors.”Roy Riddle, land manager for the South Plains Food Bank, said many people become more active in the community as a result of the interaction at the food bank."When people work in the gardens, we find that they make new friends,” Riddle said. "They, often times, meet neighbors they had never spoken to."Weaver encourages Tech students to come out and enjoy the gardens. The gardens closest to the Tech campus are located in North Overton at 7th Street between Avenue S and Avenue P and in South Overton at 15th Street between Avenue U and Avenue W.Riddle said the food bank also offers classes through the Food Bank Market, at 47th Street and Globe Avenue, that teach low-income families how to farm and grow food for themselves.“By growing their own food, families can save money,” Riddle said. "They can also sell the food they don’t need at the market for an extra source of income.”South Plains Food Bank is located at 4612 Locust St. It offers volunteer opportunities daily from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for anyone wishing to share their time.
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ABC hit gameshow insurer wants out of contract
NEW YORK (AP) — The company that insures ABC’s hit game show, "Who Wants to Be a Millionaire,” is suing to get out of its contract because it claims the questions are too easy and they’re at risk of paying out too much prize money.ABC says viewers shouldn’t worry about the legal fight — they’re plan

ning no changes to the show.I he London-based insurance underwriters Goshawk Syndicate filed suit in Britain's High Court of Justice on fan. 24 against Buena Vista Entertainment, Inc., the show’s producers, to end its contract.In essence, Goshawk said it 
needed assurances that "Who Wants

to Be a Millionaire” would ask harder questions and select dumber contestants."Millionaire” has been the television sensation of the year, frequently pulling in 30 million viewers a night and propelling ABC to the top of the ratings. Host Regis Philbin's question — “Is that your final answer?” — has become a national catchphrase.Other television networks have quickly tried to imitate“Millionaire,” to mixed success.Under its contract, Goshawk is required to pay out prize money to contestants who win $500,000 or more on the show. There's a deductible of $1.5 million before Goshawk

is required to pay and a ceiling of $5 million. That means, for example, Goshawk would only be required to pay prizes to five winners of $1 million.Reached in London on Thursday, a spokeswoman for Goshawk refused to comment.“Unquestionably, the integrity of the show is above reproach and nobody is claiming otherwise,” ABC spokeswoman Julie Hoover said. "This is simply a dispute in which the company providing insurance is trying to get out of coverage on the basis of a conversation it had with a broker.”Two “Millionaire” contestants —

an Internal Revenue Service agent from Connecticut and a Miami attorney — correctly answered 15 questions and won $1 million. By contrast, no player on the original British version of the game show has ever won the big prize.Through 51 shows, there have also been three $500,000 winners. “Millionaire” has given out a total of $9,314,000 in prize money since it has been on the air, according to ABCThe multiple-choice questions are frequently easy in the early rounds. One contestant was asked which condiment is also known as a Latin dance, correctly choosing salsa

over the other options: mustard, mayonnaise and relish.They get harder as the stakes grow higher. The first million-dollar winner won by correctly identifying the U.S. president to appear on the television show, “ Laugh-In” (Richard Nixon). The second had to know the distance between the Earth and the sun (93 million miles).Simply getting on the show can actually be harder than winning big money: it requires potential contestants to successfully navigate a three- tier elimination process where they are judged on speed and accuracy.
In the lawsuit. Goshawk said it 

needed “significant changes in the

level of control” to “reduce the unacceptable level of losses.” Specifically, the syndicate asked for changes in the method of contestant selection and the degree of difficulty of the questions.
Since no changes were made since 

it first asked for them in late Decem
ber, Goshawk said that "substantial 
losses under the insurance are ex
pected.”Hoover was not sure what the next step in the case would be.Even if the show ’s producers were to lose the insurance, it wasn’t likely to affect ABC’s commitment to the series. It now airs three nights a week, and gives ABC bragging rights as the No. 1 network
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Raiders hope to slide into win against Trojans
Tech hopes to boost national rankingsby Jeff Keller

Assistant Sports EditorI he lexas Tech baseball squad journeyed to Los Angeles last year to face the Trojans of Southern California but dropped two-of-three in the series.1 his season, Tech will try to return the favor to Southern California when the Trojans visit Dan law  Field this weekend for a three-game series.Action will start at 4 p.m. today, and the second contest will be at noon Saturday. The series will conclude at 1 p.m. Sunday.Tech is 4-1 on the season and ranked No. 18 in the nation.TheTrojans also boast a 4-1 record and are ranked No. 6 nationally.Tech coach larry Hays has faced Southern California four times in his career at Tech, including a memorable 11-inning, 13-I01ossto theTrojansin the NCAA Central Regional in 1996.Hays said this season the Trojans are as strong as ever."They are definitely one of the best teams in the country,’’ Hayssaid. "It’ll be like the club we faced last year, except they’ve reloaded like we have.”Pitching definitely will be the key

for a Tech victory, Hays said.Getting the starting nod in the first contest will be senior right-hander Kevin Tracey. TYacey replaces Brandon Roberson who strained a tendon in his right elbow inTech's season opening win against West Texas A&M. Tracey has a 1-0 record this season and a 5.40 FRA in five innings pitched.H elping su p port Tracey in the ^series opener will qbe a Red Raider —lineup that is averaging 16.8 runs- p e r - c o n t e s t  through its first five games.Tech firstbaseman David O ’Keeffe has slugged his way to a .400 batting average with one home run and seven runs batted in his five starts.O ’Keeffe said he expects to see better pitching from the Trojans than they have seen from their first two opponents, but he said he thinks the Red Raiders are up to the challenge.“Our hitting has been fine,” O ’Keeffe said. "But we re going to see a lot better pitching this weekend, and

<
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it will be a good test for our batters.”O ’Keeffe, who has yet to commit an error this season while on the field, said defensive consistency will be a focus for the Red Raiders against the Trojans.“We’re stressing that right now,” O ’Keeffe said about the Red Raiders' fielding. “Our defense needs to stay with it through nine innings. We can’t have any of these mental errors out in the field.”Tech designated hitter Chaz Eiguren is batting .467 on the season and has a team -high 11 RBIs.Eiguren said Tech is playing well heading into the series with Southern California, but there always is room for improvement."Every team can improve on something,” Eiguren said. “ We re no different than any other team when it comes to that. We need to work on some defense, but overall, we’re playing some pretty good defense. We may need to work on some pitching, but other than that, we’re playing really well.”

The Red Raiders look to 
avenge last year’s loss to 
the Southern California 
Trojans at 4 p.m. today at 
Dan Law Field. Tech is 4-1 
on the season and No.18 in 
the nation. The Trojans 
also hold a 4-1 record and 
are ranked No. 6 
nationally. Tech is 
averaging 16 runs-per- 
contest so far this season. 
The series will continue 

until Sunday.
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Rodman plays ‘Good Dennis’ in debut with Mavs
DALLAS (AP) — Now that Dennis Rodman has played his first game for the Dallas Mavericks, the wait begins for his first outlandish act.There was no reason for Rodman to dye his hair a new shade or to try anything wild on the court in his debut Wednesday night, a 117-106 loss to Seattle. His mere presence already had him where he wanted to be: in the spotlight.The key with Rodman will be how he responds once people get used to him being around again. That’s when he’s likely to start pulling the stunts that have made him more famous than rebounding ever could have.Another way to push his buttons is for the Mavericks to lose a lot,

something that’s entirely possible. Just because Rodman knows Dallas’ past doesn’t mean he’s ready to lose more often than he wins.No matter what Rodman does is interesting to a lot of people. His return to the NBA after 10 months of making movies, wrestling and generally getting into trouble was truly a big-time event.The game drew 18,203 fans, the second-largest home crowd in the Mavs’ 20-year history. More than 150 media credentials were issued, triple the typical amount.With so much buildup, all Rod- man had to do was show up. And he did, even arriving five minutes earlier than he had to.

<4If I can make this team  get to 
the playoffs, my job is done. My 

job is done/’
Dennis Rodman 

Mavericks forwardRodman played 32 minutes without any problems.He grabbed 13 rebounds and played tough defense. He committed five fouls and drew just as many. He missed his only shot, an attempted tip."Same old Dennis,” said Sonics forward Horace Grant. "He is still the

same, pushing old Dennis.”Rodman got away with one of his old tricks — locking his arms in another player’s, then acting like he was the one knocked down when the other guy tries to get untangled. And he was effective at doling out shoves in traffic: Emanual Davis still may not have regained his balance from one

particular jolt.Rodman will need to learn about the NBA’s new rules limiting contact. While he’s at it, he should consider a refresher course in illegal defense.Teammates were excited by what they saw Wednesday. They figure that as he gets into the swing of things, he 11 become more of a force.“He just has to get his lungs and his feet ready for basketball,” teammate Cedric Ceballos said.Rodman told The Dallas Morning 
News he doesn’t consider his return a sideshow.

“I think this is a real good oppor
tunity for me to come back and one, 
just to see if I can do it,” Rodman said. 
“TWo, the people here are very gener

ous and nice. Three, to prove a point. If 1 can make this ream get to the playoffs, my job is done. My job is done.•’it’s a challenge, a hell of a challenge to try to turn this team around. Even though I’m not the Michael Jordan of the NBA, I can do something to make this team a little more physical, a little more hard-core minded that they can go out there and say, Hey, we can’t be beat. If we’re going to get beat, let’s go out there and fight our butt off every night.’ “If it happens, the perception of 
Rodman being a grand disruptor 
could change.If the plan doesn’t work, then don’t be surprised if Dennis the Menace returns.

Marino voids last two years of contract with DolphinsDAVIE, Fla. (AP) — Dan Marino now has some time, and the Miami Dolphins have more money.Marino, the NFL career leader in passing yardage, voided the final two years of his contract with the Dolphins on Thursday. It remained un
clear whether the 38-year-old q ar- terback will retire or return for another season.Marino could rejoin the Dolphins or go to another team as a free agent."I’m not going to speculate about what Dan’s going to do,” Dolphins
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president Eddie Jones said Thursday. “Dan is a great athlete, and he’s done everything he can possibly do in football."I’m sure he's going through the thought process of, 'Do I still want to do this?’ He had the injury last year and his knees are not getting any better. I’m sure that’s what he’s thinking about.”M arino threw 12 touchdown passes and 17 interceptions last season, missing five games and most of a sixth because of a neck injury. He Finished with a career-low 67.4 passer rating.Coach Dave Wannstedt has indicated that he would prefer to go with a younger quarterback like Jim Druckenmiller or Dam on Huard,

who was 4-1 as a starter last season.Though there is no timetable for Marino’s decision, he likely will make an announcement before March 20, the day the Dolphins begin their offseason workout program.“We’ve got a new coordinator, a new head coach and we re going to have a new offensive system,” Jones said. “And I don’t know how Dan fits into that.”With Marino no longer under contract, the Dolphins gained $5.8 million to spend during the free agent signing period, which begins Friday. They also released veteran tight end Troy Drayton on Thursday.Drayton, 29, said he will not resign with the D olphins for less money.

w w w .w e b m a s t e r n e e d e d @ T h e  U D
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for the spring semester.
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using Adobe PageMill preferred.
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“I’ve paid my dues as far as a football player,” said Drayton, who caught 32 passes for 299 yards last season. T m  financially secure, but money is definitely an issue. I'm a veteran and I consider myself one of the best tight ends in the league.“I’m just going to put some bait on the end of the hook, watch the line and see if there are any takers.”Marino might have some takers, too.At tim es last season, M arino showed glimpses of the player who owns nearly every NFL passing record.He led Miami to two fourth-quarter comebacks during the regular season. But the Dolphins were embarrassed 62-7 at Jacksonville in the

“ Dan is a great 
athlete, and he’s 
done everything 
he can possibly 
do in football.”  

Eddie Jones
Dolphins president

second round of the playoffs. Miami trailed 38-0 before Marino com pleted a pass. He finished ll-of-25 for 95 yards with three turnovers.“ I don’t think anybody wants to end a career on the kind of game that we played in Jacksonville,” Drayton said. "He deserves to go out on a white horse and with lots o f fanfare. He’s done a lot to revolutionize the quarterback position and the NFL as a whole.It could happen, if Marino wants to contend for a starting job.Marino needed to void his contract by Thursday or the Dolphins would have had to waive him or pay him $5.75 million for the 2000 season plus a $1 million bonus for being on the roster April 1. Marino would have made $6.75 million in 2001.
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745-1442
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" 8  Y e a r  O ld "
CanadianM ist

1 8 8 5
Reg

J$22.99 129 9
750mL

Crystal Palace
JL Vodka

----------------------------------------

While They Last' 80°1.75L//30 - Pack' “ 1 5 -P a c k ’
Miller Light

95■whtei*wyu«r
15«12ozCans

lack Daniels
Block Tannasene W hiskey 

w/2 Jack Glaseas

JOSE CUERVO 
GOLD TEQUILLA

1 6 95
80°

750mL I
"12 - Pack"

Shiner Bock 
Rolling Rock

"18 -Pack"
Keyston 

Light

"Longnecks"
Bud Ice Reg. or Light 

M G D  Rog. or Light

Bud Dry 13«
Coors Dry 24-12 oz Btisi

it
“ 1 8 -P a c k
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Ught

W hile They Last
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struggling Aggies
The Lady Raiders and Aggies last clashed Jan. 29 at College Station with the Lady Raiders proving victorious 71-49.Tuesday’s loss to Missouri hurt the Lady Raiders because a win would have put them only one game out of first place in the conference.However, Sharp and her players said they just have to regroup and look forward."Now we realize that we will have to play our hardest every time, and we can’t go into every game expecting to win easy,” Johnson said. "We also have to know anything can happen at anytime.”Sharp said her defense is the strong point of her team, and the offense will need to improve a little before post-season play."1 think definitely our weakness is running a half-court game and finding shots that we like,” Sharp said. "1 also was not too happy with the way we passed the ball during the two road games which didn’t give us many opportunities to score.”

The Lady Raiders as a team are shooting 43.3 percent from the field, 29.9 percent from beyond the 3-point line and 59.1 percent from the charity stripe.Sharp said she was not pleased with her team’s effort from the free- throw line against Missouri.“From a coach’s point of view, it is the most frustrating part of the loss," Sharp said. "Hopefully, our legs will be rested, and we can hit some free throws this weekend."Texas A&M comes into the contest with two players averaging more than a dozen points-per-game.Aggie guard Jaynetta Saunders (15.1 points-per-game) and center Prissy Sharpe (13.5 points-per-game) have been the two best offensive producers for the Aggies this season."We have to be ready to go and ready to play anybody,” said Tech guard Melinda Schmucker-Pharies, who is 22 assists away from breaking the school record. “You never know who you’re going to play and who you’re going to face in the Big 12.”

Pianette 

Pierson 
end the 

Lady 
Raiders 
will be 
back at 
home 
tomorrow 
at 3 p.m. at 
the United 
Spirit 
Arena to 
face the 
Texas AIM 
Aggies

Greg Krtiler
The University
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Griffey headed to CincinnatiCINCINNATI (AP) — Junior hascome home.Following three months of often deadlocked trade talks, the Cincinnati Reds reunited Ken Griffey Jr. with his father and his hometown Thursday by sending four players to the Seattle Mariners.The final piece of the deal came when Griffey agreed to a nine-year contract worth $116.5 million, the

richest package in baseball history. The pact covers from 2000-08, and the Reds even have an option for a 10th season.“The last time 1 put on this uniform, I think I was 8 — for a father- son game,” Griffey said, pulling on a Reds jersey at a news conference.Streets, put up "Welcome Home” signs in their yards and reveled in the team’s most celebrated trade since

Pete Rose returned as player-manager in 1984.“ His name comes up like Pete Rose’s name as far as Cincinnati,” said coach Ron Oester, a native who played for the Reds. “That’s the magnitude he’s at for Cincinnati fans.”And for all of baseball, too.Widely regarded as the best all- around player in the game, the 30- year-old Griffey is considered a threat to break Hank Aaron’s career home run record of 755. Junior already has
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plus
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hit 398 with his sweet, left-handed swing, and was voted onto baseball’s All-Century team last fall.

Tech women's tennis to continue 
spring season with three in ArizonaThe Texas Tech women’s tennis squad will continue its spring season today at 1:30 p.m at the University of Arizona in Tucson, Ariz. against the WildcatsThe Tech women are 1 -2 on the season after picking up a win against Wyoming last week at the University of New Mexico’s tournament in Albuquerque, N.M.Tech’s two losses have come at the hands of Abilene Christian and New Mexico.The Red Raiders will face Ari

zona State in Phoenix, Ariz. at noon Saturday.Tech will conclude its trip to Arizona with a m atch against Northern Arizona Sunday in Phoenix.The women’s next home match will be their first Big 12 Conference contest of the season against Oklahoma State at 10 a.m. Feb. 27th. in the Athletic Training Center.The match against Oklahoma State will be the first of five home conference matches for the women’s squad.

Marine Officer 
ProgramsT his program is open to men and women who are either w orking toward, or have already earned their degree. It is open to all m ajors. There is no training during the school year, and the summer training works much like a paid, summer internship. Salaries as a 2nd L T  start at approxim ately $30,000 with annual prom otions. Guaranteed aviation and law programs are also available.

CHALLENGEThe challenge o f  leading in the Marine C o rp s requires a strong sense o f  duty, a dedication to honor and the courage to face adversity. I f  you think you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for acceptance as a M arine O ffic e r  Candidate by calling Captain Springer at 1 -8 0 0 -8 5 8 -U S M C  e x t . 207

WWW.MUSIC-CALENDAR.COM
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“8 Year O ld ”
Canadian M ist

1885
Reg ^ ¡ 0 9 9

$22.99

Southern Comfort
Liquei

a

80°750mL
W hile 1

76°750 ml

Seagiam 7
American Whiskey

80°750 ml
“ 15 - P ack”

Miller Light
“30-P ack”

Coors BudRei. or UgM Rob or Uglii
“1 2 -  Pack"

Newcastle Brown Atei 
or Dos Equis

15*12 oz Cons
W hile They Last

30#12ozCans 12-12 oz Btls
PAYLESS ON ALL KEGS ^  LOWEST PRICES
745-77M » ★  7 4 5 -7 7 6 6  ★  7 4 5 -7 7 6 6

Sauza Gold
Tequila 8 Margerite Mix

A

Malibu

80°750mL
“ 18 - Pack"

Old M ilw aukee 
lig h t

5 18-12 ozCons
■While They la s!"

4 8 °  750mL
“Longnecks”

MGD tmmirn. A A ]  
Bud I c e « .«  B  N  i  
Bud Dry, “I Q 9 
Coors Dry

2 4 - 1 2 0 Z  Btls

“Tall Boys”
Red Dog. Miller High Life 

Milwaukee's Best Light Only

24-16 oz. CANS
■ W hile They Last”

“18- Pack”

Keystone Light

8-12 oz Cans
Will Match All 5 
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"PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S" • "PAYLESS ALWAYS AT DOC'S"

MEZCAL: Magic and Mystery

IAIITA
MEXCALTkt oiijiomITEQUILA with the war«

Mezcal spirit distilled from agave, is comparable as Cognac is to wine or Malt whiskey is to beer.It is a strong spirit normally 40% - 43% alcohol b' volume and it has been alleged to contain a minute quantity of an alkaloid (mescaline), well known for its pharmacological hallucinogenic action. In Oaxaca, at the time of "giving birth" women will drink a small dose of Mezcal as an aid to endure the ordeal of childbirth due to the fact that the majority of women still practice natural childbirth with no drugs/ pain killers. In the Oaxaca area, diabetics take a small glass of Mezcal each morning before breakfast - just one glass! The effects produced after drinking Mezcal are regarded by many Mexicans like a tonic; certainly it is known medically to affect the vasodilation of the blood vessels and so may be beneficial in moderation to those with a heart condition and a moderate use of it is believed in Mexico to prolong life and increase sexual appetite and prowess; regarded in Mexico as a kind of Mexican viagra!! Under British Law one would be quite unable to confirm or encourage this idea, or endorse such claims! Mezcal has been traditionally drunk by all social classes of the province and currently it’s becoming a rapidly sought after and fashionable drink throughout the world.
Meaner tms estawisnment, lexas lecn university nor me university uaiiyencourages unaerage onmong or aiconoi aouse.

Lady Raiders face
by Matt Muench

S ta ffW n te rAfter playing two road games in four days and losing one of them, the Lady Raiders (18-3 overall, 7-3 Big 12) will try to get back on the winning track at home against the Aggies.Coming off of Tuesday’s 52-49 loss at Missouri, the Lady Raiders hope to bounce back when they battle Texas A&M (10-10 overall, 2-8 Big 12) at 3

p.m. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena.The Lady Raiders will try to extend their 27-game home winning streak when they face the Aggies.“I don’t think we will have a problem bouncing back on Saturday," said Tech forward Aleah Johnson, who is the Lady Raiders’ leading scorer. "I think the fact of having three home games in a row will make it easier to come back."The Aggies come in to the contest having dropped two of their last 10 games.Both of the Aggies’ wins were against the Baylor Bears who happen to be 0-10 in Big 12 Conference play.Tech coach Marsha Sharp said her team cannot look at the Aggies’ record and go into the game thinking it will be an easy win.“Everyone in the Big 12 always presents a challenge,” Sharp said. "The Aggies are in a situation where they have nothing to lose, and it is always a little bit scary to play someone like that.”

http://WWW.MUSIC-CALENDAR.COM
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Raiders search for Big 12 win against Baylor

J.T. Aguilar The University Daily

Tech faces Baylor at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at the United Spirit Arena

by Jeff Keller
Assistant Sports EditorAfter facing four straight top 25- ranked teams, the Texas Tech men’s basketball squad (9-11 overall, 0-9 Big 12) will return home to the confines of the United Spirit Arena to take on the unranked Baylor Bears at 7:30 p.m. Saturday.Tech has dropped eight-straight contests and nine-straight Big 12 Conference games.This is the second time this season Tech has battled the Bears, with Baylor taking a 71 -57 decision Jan. 26 in Waco.Tech guard Rayford Young had eight points against Baylor in that contest, which is eight points below his season average for scoring.Young said Tech wasn’t prepared to play the Bears in their first meeting.“We didn’t come out ready to play,” Young said. “We didn’t play as hard as we should have. We didn’t rebound the ball that well either. We’ve just got to do some things better this time to get the victory."The Bears’ 14-point victory against Tech earlier this season snapped the three-game winning streak the Red Raiders had in the series.Tech forward Mario Layne had nine points and four rebounds against the Bears in Waco.Layne said revenge will play a small part in this game, but the ultimate goal will be to end the losing

streak."Revenge will play a little factor,” Layne said. “But we just want to win.”In Tech’s last two games against Kansas and Texas, it held early leads only to allow the opposition to go on runs before halftime to build big leads.Tech guard Moses Malone Jr., has seen his playing time increase as the conference schedule has progressed and said Tech has lost focus in parts of games which has allowed teams to go on runs.“I think when we lose leads, we get lackadaisical,” Malone said. “We lose our focus on what we want to accomplish when that happens. Then we don’t do what we’re supposed to do and that's when we start making turnovers and bad decisions. That is what causes us to be down by a lot at halftime.”Tech has four starters who are averaging at or above 30 minutes of playing time per game.With only nine players suiting up for each game, Malone said Tech has to have intense effort from each member of the team to win."I don’t think we should have to worry about the depth of our bench,” Malone said. “1 think if everybody does what they’re supposed to do and plays the way they are capable of playing, then we won’t have to worry about the depth of our bench.”Tech only has seven games remaining in its conference schedule, but four of those games will be in Lubbock.

Jose Cuervo 
.Margaritas

feÇ,djFRVÜ,

Regular/Light
24-12«

Bottles

All wines not available at all locations -  Sale prices good thru Sunday. February 13th

Visit us online at
www.PinkiesOnline.coirL
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Martini & Rossi 
Asti

Jim  Beam
80° B o u rb o n  -  750 m l.................

S m irn o ff Vodka
80® P rem iu m  -  750 m l................

Bacardi Rum
80® D a rk  o r  L ig h t -  750 m l

¿ I  ÇjfuxdAmiA
S eea a l À

Italian Sparkling

SQ97 M iller Genuine D raft S1997 Natural Tallboys-24 packs $1147 Forest Glen Wines SQ77
...0  Regular/L ight -  24-12oz Longnacka B e a r M L  l ig h t  e r k t  -  M -1» oz  C ans B ee r................. I I  C abe rne t. C h a rd o n n a y  i ,  M t r to l -  750 m l_____ 0
SQ77 Hooper s Hooch B Pack* $ i|  87 Tequ iza -6 Packs $7187 Gallo Reserve SR77

...U  T-: ,1  lima l l lv o r .d  bear -  m o z .  Bottt.a." T  .  p . i .  .  4 .  ... ..... ( J

iCHOPPED BEEP Bu.voneria,l'pi"lar $
West Texas' Best Barbecue! | ' SANDWICH another to r  only_____

Ste. Genevieve Wines $ 0 7
Rad. W h it t  &  B lu s h  * 1.5 U r .  ........ .IP
West Texas’ Best Barbecue!

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

Those four home games will be the last four home games for Young and three other Red Raider seniors.Young, the only senior to play four years as a Red Raider on this season’s squad, said it is good to be at home after two-straight road games, and the schedule should be in Tech’s favor as the season draws to a close.“ It feels good to be at home," Young said. “We have a great chal

lenge in front of us on Saturday, but I feel we can step up to it and get our first victory in conference. Our schedule is definitely in our favor now after playing five top-ranked teams. We look forward to coming out and playing hard."Tech will face Missouri at 7 p.m. TUesday at the United Spirit Arena before returning to the road to face Texas A&M Feb. 19.
THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

T M S P u z z ie 5 O a o i.c o m

By Alan P. Otechwang 
Huntington Baach, CA

2/11/00
T h u r s d a y  a  P u z z le  S o lv e d

A C R O S S
1 Call for ewe
4 One who has 

been to Mecca
8 Rang

14 Begley and 
Begley

15 Matures
16 Infuse with 

oxygen
17 Back talk
18 Start of an 

Evan Esar 
quote

20 Honolulu 
garland

21 Most 
uncommon

22 Hiker's shelter
23 Part 2 of quote
25 Dry, as wine
26 NYC summer 

hrs.
27 Majestic
31 Karate school
34 Israeli hero 

Me she
36 Actress Sara
37 Alias
38 Part 3 of quote
40 Ernie of the 

PGA
41 Enthusiast
42 Fungi in 

Sandwich
43 Lion's qua.T'
44 Pacific 

hurricane
46 Nature grp.
48 Lendable 

organ?
49 Part 4 of quote
55 Top guns
57 Safari porter
58 Old card game
59 End of quote
61 Addams Family 

cousin
62 Flow back
63 Feudal serf
64 Last letter
65 Black Sea port
66 Act
67 Say more

DOW N
1 Tintinnabula
2 Farewell Yves
3 Meat jelly
4 Bigotry

5 Struck by 
shock

6 Mocks
7 Japanese 

immigrant
8 Solemn 

agreement
9 Ballad ending?

10 Sharp 
mountain 
ridges

11 Recent convert
12 English school 

collar
13 Adroit
19 Subjected to a 

test
24 Bus. honcho
25 Transmitted
28 Pallid
29 5,280 feet
30 Like ABC
31 Zany
32 Give the green 

light
33 American 

operatic tenor
34 Intimidated
3 5  _________ Saints' Day
38 Cupid

A* nghta rmmvd
39 Also 
43 "_Joey".
45 Hodgepodges
46 Forever, in 

poetry
47 Found a spot?
50 Turned left
51 Irregularly 

notched

52 Famous fair 
lady

53 Renowned
54 Carried the 

burden
55 '60s hairdo
56 For both sexes
57 L a_Tar Pits
60 Promos

HEY STUPID
Tired of Your Mom Calling You Stupid?

Play Caboose Trivia LeagueSign up at 50th Street C aboose (50th&Slide)Trivia Play Begins Wed. Feb. 9th Call 796-2240 For More Details

UD CLASSIFIED S DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceHATES: $5 per day/15 words or less: 15* per word/per day for each additional word: BOLD Headline 50* extra per dayCLASSIFIED DISPLAY APS
1 0  2  J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~  7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4 DEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local $10.60 per column inch: Out of town % 13.60 per column inchC L A S S I F I C A T I O N S :  T v p in g  • T u to rs  • H elp  W an ted  • Fu rn ish e d  for R en t • I n fu m is h e d  fo r R e n t • F o r  S a le  • T ic k e ts  for S a le  • S e r v ice s  • L o st &  F o u n d  • M is c e lla n e o u s  • P erso n als  • R o o m m a te s  • L e ga l N o tic e

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED HEADERS: PAYMENT TERMS
The University Dally acraana datai Had advertising for misleading or Mae maaaagaa. but dose not guarantee any ad or daim Plaeee be cautkxn in answering adt. eapedally whan you are salted to sand cash, money order», or a check. .Ml ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCURATE RELIABLE typing. 25* years typing experience Ttrm pa
pers, thesis, etc. June, 799-3097

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized service and hiHar cov»( letter» Call EeMh at 798-0681

TUTORS
1 -2-3. H s easy Help for MATM/STATS («N levels). D o n i be left «  the 
dark llluminatus Tutoring. 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years of experience. Exam reviews, group 
and individual rates. CaH the Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology, Business, 
Chemistry. Engteh, Math, Physics, and more C a l 797-1605 www cok
legiatelutonng.com. ______________________

Private Math Tutor
There a  no aubttituto 1« one-on-one tutori^  Over 3S years eapen- 
en c. c o w in g  Math 0301 to 7350 CaH 785-2750 »even Pays » « « n

SCI-TRAK TUTORING
C o u r t«  tutored includa ptiyaea. visual Basic/ C . . .  cacarti, »tanti, 
calculus ate Call Dr GaryLirkar. 782-5250 For m ori datato SM  
www sci-trak com

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTING STU 0EN T  to vrork part tim« «nth Omckbooki in d
Torto la»- Your house 793-3749,2704 20th Street

ARE YOU « re s te d  in advert»-.«' marketing! Would you Ike tie  che) 
tenge to m ike ■ company on a  shoestring budget well known« it you 
are boklngloi an adventure, hare we are Send resume/ la t lr  to Grow 
a Business, PO Box 64971, Lubbock, TX 79464_________________

ATTENDANT TO work at coin-opperated c tr waah Saturday and 
Sunday, 9:OCam-5:OOpm. 763-7590 ___________________________

ATTENTION PRE PT. Pre-OT a id  Premed Phyecat thampy assaiant 
position available Great eouroe ol opsenietion hours with pay Must
be ab* to «oik Tuesday and Ihoradiy 1100am lo t  Often CetBryan

745-5711. Leave message _______________________

ATTENTION M I S / C  S m won Studem A iw tan lpoe itionavariato» 
immediately 20 hours/ week Duhee ««dude so ttw ra i hardware in- 
situation and maintenance wi* i PC. Mac, in d  Nalwoik workstations
Web-page dsaign with knowledge of Access 97  oiatenad Espenence

preferred S A U R Y  D O  E. CaH: 743-2090._____________________

C A 9 M C M  NEEDED. Pu« and pert-tine caehteri Apply at Scoggm- 
Dtckey Chevrolet 5901 Spur 327______________________________

FULL-TIME/ PART-TIME delivery driver needed Must be honest, de
pendable. and own transportation Great job Fun environment C a l 785- 
7887 for interview

HEALTHY NON-SMOKING women ages 21 -29 needed for a donation 
Excellent compensation for time Call Rita or Juka at 788-1212.

HOOT'S BAGELS now hiring counter help Apply in person, 8201 
Quaker

INTERVIEWERS NEEDED  lor established market research compa
ny expanding to Lubbock. No experience necessary No sales in
volved. Competitive pay FT and PT openings. PT positions enjoy flex
ible hours making them ideal lor students. Day, evening, and week
end shifts available. Conveniently located near Texas Tech Opportunity 
for advancement C a l 780-8080 or appty at CPI. 4136 Eaan  9th Right 
next to the Double T Bookstore

LANDSCAPE OR architecture student to help construct patio and 
outdoor garden 793-3749 2704 20th Street

LUBBOCK CLUB
Now hiring part-time waitstaff. Call 763-7300 for appointment

LUBBOCK COUNTY
JUVENILE JUSTICE Center: Part-time Detention Officer to supervise 
juvenile offenders in secure facility Requirements: Must be at least 21 
years of age Wage $6 OQ/hour. C loe rg  date Open until filed For ap
plications contact Lubbock County Human Resources. 916 Main 
Street. Room 207 Jobkne 806-775-1692

MATURE, DEPENDABLE, part-time delivery person needed Ap
proximately 20 hours per week. Will work well wth any class sched
ule . For more ̂ formation and to set up an interview, can Danny Butch - 
er at 795-1447

MUDP1T COM  NEEDS promotion and sales interne. Get class credit 
and great on résumé. Contact: 744-4720

NATIONALLY ACCREDITED company needs part-time help for front 
office. Phone, dafa entry, general office. Will train for UA collections, 
alcohol testing C a l 748-1120. Fax resume 748-7096.

NEED MORE MONEY?
Don't have time for another job? Earn up to $60,000+ per year For de
tails. CaH now' 3 minute toll-free message 1 -868-3114903

OTTO'S GRANARY, Memphis Place Mall Store (across from Hamg- 
an's) Flexible shifts, 3ales, cleaning, stocking, Store Hours Monday- 
Saturday, 9:00am to 10:00pm Sunday: 11 00am to 9:30pm Apply m 
person only.

PART-TIME HELP wanted Apply in person. Doc’s Liquor Store

PART-TIME student, must be work study, up to 20 hours, needed for 
PrmTech, bindery, warehouse, and campus delivery Ability to Wt 
heavy items weighing up to 50 pounds Good driving record, and and 
valid driver's license required lor some positions. Hours are flexible with 
class schedule Contact Brad or Sharon at PrmTech 742-2788

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT
South Plains Association of Government (SPAG) is accepting appli
cations for a temporary part-time internship position in the Aging De
partment. SPAG  is an Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employ
er Duties include volunteer recruiter/ events coordinator for the ben
efits counseling program, assisting with developing marketing strate
gies for Spanish media television and radio broadcasts, and print. This 
individual will also assist with the development of a comprehensive re
gional community resource database to indentify Senior Citizen ser
vices within the 15 county SPAG  region Travel required. Bilingual abil
ity necessary, desire senior or graduate level student majoring in Mar
keting and/ or Advertising Applications will be accepted until position 
«  Med. Send reeume and letter of introduction to: Pete H Lara, Director 
of Aging Programs. South Ptans Association of Government. P.O.. Box 
3730, Freedom Station. TX 79452-3730

SELF-MOTIVATED PERSO N to sell gift baskets Commission only. 
793-7323.

FURNISHED FOR RENT0

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, one bedroom, furnished, bills paid. 
2024 10th. $250 763-4420

HALF BLOCK to Tech Furnished garage-type efficiency apartment 
Parking, no pets, serious students only, $2851 month. Bills paid 792- 
3116

HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you when you rent 
a t Park Terrace Apartments 2401 45th Street Enjoy the birds and
squirrels and other critters....Like no place else m Lubbock Quiet, 9e
eluded... Lubbock's best kept secret. Furnished and unfurnished 
available now Pre-leasing tor February through August now Ask 
about specials 795-8174

QUAKER PINES Apartments and Town homes 16th and Quaker 
Bnck planters, trees, flowers, and greenery accent our courtyard and 
pool 1 and 2 bedroom flats and 2 bedroom townhomes New Mardi 
Gras floor tile m kitchens and beth Furnished and unfurnished Ask 
•bout specials 799-1821

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1-1 TWO STORY studio at 2108 Main (rear) W/D connections. Alarm 
too Cak 523-2673 or 632-1890

2-1 TWO STORY town home at Windsor Townhomes Private back
yards, access gates, only one available today Cali 523-2673 or 632- 
1890

4/4/3 HOUSE, two fireplaces, huge yard, great neighborhood 4906 
24th. $1400 797-3030.

5-2.5 TWO STORY house at 2108 Man. hardwood floors, large LR A 
DR. W/D connections. Alarm too. C a l  523-2673 or 832-1890 Walk 
mg distance to Texas Tech

ALL BILLS Paid, free cable, 2 bedroom, no pets, non smoking. 
WestndgeApartments. 1616Elkhart 793-6147 ‘ Spec ia ls '

AVAILABLE NOW  3-2, nee. we« located house Ctoee to cwr^us 2409 
30lh Call Juke, 799-5105

AVAILABLE N O W  Three nee well located houses: 3502 30th, 8217 
Ekndge. 8206 Lynnhaven, 2604 24th 793-0033

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT, 2436 (rear) 22nd Street, $26CV monti plus 
bills 762-6301.

GREAT FOR Tech Rear efficiency Privacy fence Water paid 2412 
B 249). $250 month 787-2323

HOUSE FOR rent. 2/1/1 with fireplace and washer/dryer 2505 44th 
Street $600/month + deposit Call Nicole at (817)483-4482

HUGE 2 STORY 5 bedroom, 21/2 bath home O  2108 Man. Appliances 
included and dishwasher, w/d connections. $1,300 month. 1 year 
lease. CaH 523-2673.

LARGE 3-2-1 bnck with basement New central air/ central heat 2218 
25th $60<y month 787-2323

LYNNWOOD APARTMENTS 411017th Crepe Myrtles, manhattans 
and 23 new red oaks highlight our landsupng at this eye-catching prop
erty with a Santa Fe look Currently remodeling exterior and 1 bedrooms 
(Saltillo tile and central air). 2-bedrooms so large you may never see 
your roommate This property «  a must see 792-0828. Ask about spe
cials

NEAR TECH Newly remodeled one bedroom rear apartment $315 plus 
electricity 2204 29th 744-4484

NEWLY REMOOELED 2-1 W/D comecHona. very dean $725/ mon») 
$400 deposit 785 3099 or 783-3300

NEWLY REMOOELED large 3-2, ubRy room, study, very nice floor plan 
for three $900, $600 depoeit 785-3099 783-3300

NEWLY REM ODELED one, two. three, four, and five bedroom house 
for ¡ease Cali 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REM ODELED quadraplex, 2 bedroom, spacious, carpet, no 
pets, non smoking. 1700 block of Elkhart Avenue, 793-8147 'Specials’

ONE BEDROOM duplex. 1/2 htock from Tech b is  pad. 241381), $300 
797-3030

ONE BEDROOM duplex, spotless, probably the nicest you’ll find, 
lawn kept. $350.2302 18th 765-7162

ONE TWO OR THREE
Bedroom apartments and houses Ctoee toTech Nice Cule 747-3083. 
523-3063

REM ODELED 2-1 DUPLEX Refrigerator, stove, central heat » id  AC, 
Washer/ Dryer hook-ups, water paid, yard maintained, no pets, 3109B 
33rd 793-0347

WALK TO Tech 2-1, 2410 A 23rd Street, $350. nee. no pets, avari
atile 1 February, 794-7471.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
Now leasing and pre-leasing lor summer and fall. Spacious efficien
cies. 1 A  2 bedrooms Walk-in closets, fully furnished kitchens, split 
level pool, video library, superb maintenance 5 minutes from Tech> 
affordable rates. 3108 Vicksburg 799-0695

FOR SALE
SENIORS AND GRADS. The pnee is right on interview suits, ties, and 
jackets St. Paul's Episcopal Thrift House. 1508 Avenue X. Monday 
Friday 10:00am to 1:00pm Saturday: 9:30am to 11:30am

MISCELLANEOUS
FREE COMPUTER and $$$ Make money in the booming internet and 
communications field Call (3 minute message) 1-888-303-1152. Code 
1111.

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist. Beginners/ Advanced All styles. 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6108. CD 's at Hastings Music and Ama-

INTERNET/“E-COMMERCE”
The g lobal‘ Gold Rush'* Earn up to $2.000 m two weeks Call now '3 
minute toll-free message 1 -800-891 5849 Code-T

LOSE WEIGHT:
Take one tablet twice a day and lose fat and inches' 790-2849 Leave 
message

MUSICIANS
Bass, lead, guitar needed immediately for progressive country song writ
er February dates booked Call now Mark 762-3844

NEED MONEY
Cash paid for Abercrombie. Ralph Lauren, Tommy Hilfiger, Doc Mar 
tins, Lucky, Brighton handbags and perfumes. Call 798-0256

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoor radio control race cars Hoi Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston 
Avenue 797-9964

SCORE BIG, SCORE OFTEN
with

MYBYTES.com
Register today and get a free CD 
of cool music and much more.

Attractive, p^rty-loving 
20-something already 

dating energetic movie buff.
How’d they meet?

Turns out she’s his friend’s cousin, 
sixdegrees showed them the connections wwwsixdegrees.com

STUDENT RATE with ID. Full set solar nails $18. Fill $14, Manicure 
and pedicure$28 Security Park. Call 799-4730

VALENTINE ROSES $59. 95
Valentine roses $59.95 a  dozen Two dollars off delivery on Saturday 
and Sunday Order with credit card by phone Adam’s Flowers. 792- 
2126 3821 34th Street

WITH THIS RING
Find your own personal style Bndal Consultant/Wedding Coordinator. 
778-5602. Angela Harns

SERVICES
EXPERT  TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 
repair aN clothing Fast Sewmg Race 745-1350

J & K MAYTAG
Equipped laundry, drop-off service, 75 cents /tb, attendant full-time, 
8 00am-10:00pm. Mon-Sun, 30204th Street. 762-4774.

STUDENT LOANS
First Banx A Trust, Lubbock, TX makes student loans Lender ID« 
820377 Call 788-0600 for details

ROOMMATES
LOOKING FOR female, non-smoker, to share large 2 1 apartment $200 
♦ 1/2 bills 785 5823

ROOMMATE NEEDED  to share 3-2-2 with washer/ dryer seteUkte 
alarm, hot tub. nice neighbor, $350 BiHs paid Scott: 438-1976

ROOMMATE NEEDED to share 4 bedroom house $248 75/ monti plus
b its Ca« 795-7708

ROOMMATE NEEDED, big house, private bedroom, living room and 
bath w«h shared kitchen Brils paid 3601 33rd $300 797 3030

MEED EXPERIENCE (end m oney?)

Join a  fart K in  and growing com pany a t  your campus 
'«jraaentatlv« F led b le  Hour» raaponubilrti»« and competitive 

pay No eapenence p i«  paraonality naadad Wait

www. mytoytee eonVWudantRap

lot more information and to Ml out an onlina application

Vineyard Management:
3 years vineyard or related experience. 

College preferred Full Benefits 
Messina Hof Wine Cellars 

4545 Old Reliance Rd Bryan, TX 77808 
Fax (409) 778-1729 e-mail 

winemaker @ messmahof com

http://www.PinkiesOnline.coirL

